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J
i !
To anyone buying  
_ _ _  . . O R T B o f t
For CASH we will make a present of an elegant OIL PAINTING in fine gilt frame, 
yonr purchase need not amount to more than 25 cents at one time. Oiir goods are
new and first class in every way.
NO SHODDY Nor JOB LOTS.
Our prices guaranteed LOW as the LOWEST and every day a. * Bargain Day.”
S T O R M O N T  & CO.
LOCALS.
HewHeatStare!
Dean &  Barber bare  opened a new 
meat store in the W arner build ing 
and are now  ready to serve all cus­
tom ers w ith  the finest fresh .meats in 
the m arket. A  trial respectfully so­
lic ited .
$XRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
NOV. 10th 11th and 12th.
Below von will' find our prices for these three days. Don't fail to take ad­
vantage o f  this sale as you will save 25 per cent, on every d o lW s  worth o f  
these goods purchased. Remember that these prices are for C A S H  O N L Y
A ll Wool Suitings, 40c per yard. 
Tricots, 30c **
“  Suitings, 30cK7U *IMKV| WWV r
Silk Finish Henrietta 60c per yard.
-  Regular pricce 50c 
-  ‘ ‘ 37'
“  37
-  “  75c
All Wool Skirts 40 inches Jong 11.00. 
«* Skirts 36 “  90c
“  * Skirting, per yard »■ 1.05
Regular price $1.20
«  1.00
“  1.25
oil axle-grease, tho best 
W. It. McMillan’s
All Wool Flannel Shirting, per yard 30c 
Scarlett Flannel '* "  27c44
Gray <« 30c
Regular price 35c 
. «  30c
. “  35c
Rett Bleached Canton Flannel per yard 10c 
“  Unbleached “  “  H?
Regular price 12:§c
10c
Alt Wool 104 White Blankets pcrpair#4.00 
u «< i* ** “  , 2.75
n 4i ** ** ** 1.90
Regular price $5.00 
*• 3.50
2.50
10 per cent, oil every pair Boots, Shoes or Rubber Good* sold on these
dab*. . . ....... .. . -........ ..... ......
Men's F in e  Ovetooats $12.00 . . . .
U  4* - *
11 <6 it 8.00 * * * *
44 44 6,50 * ■ * •. *
U ill it 6.60 » •
« 41 4.50 . . . .
«  Good «4 2.66 * * * *
Regular price $15.00 
«  12.50
10.00
* ** 8 .00
"  7.00
5.50
A«fe«M
iliU dM a ’a
20 per cent off trill be given to tbepurofaa^r of any Men’s, 
I’sed tsor CKts Pant* and Vests on these dates.
Boys’ or
i t e 'l f i i in d  12th, «t
S!SS1
Castor 
niade, at
Some very nice new combs at
Ki do way's. 
Syrup and Molasses at Guay’s. 
Horse Blankets, all grades aud 
prices at C. L. Grain's.
When you want a good meal 
lunch or oysters go to Boyd’s rcstau 
rant, on Limestone street,
Now Is the time to buy your coa 
at Andrew Bros.
STARK BOOTS 
are the best boots in the market 
Sold by J. C. Barber.
A  nice tine of feed baskets at
Crouse k  Bull’s 
Ile-No, the pure tea for sale at - 
Andrew Bros. 
Wanted 10,000 chickens at KEga’i 
Fodder Twiue at
W. R. McMillan’s. 
Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned blackberries, 
Ac., at W. It. McMillan’s.
Elegant Box Paper, 20 cents per 
box, at Kebe’s.
Armour’s corned beef, the finest in 
the land at Andrew Bros.x .
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Geat’s.
Honey at . ■ * Gray's
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew* A Bko.
HUNTING COATS
at J, C. Barber’s.
Blah at ‘ Gray’s,
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
end Prune* st Gray’s,
The finest pickles ever In Cedar- 
ville at Andrew Bros.
See our new papatrie at 25 cents,
. . RlDGWAY.
. Tobaoos and Cigar* at Gray’s. 
Fur and Piush Lsp Robes at prices 
to suit t|>t times, at C« 1* Crain’s.
A nice tine of Tablet* at Kerr’s.
Call and see our uew line o f  lamps 
Kidgway.
H ighest market price paid for 
wheat at - Andrew & Buo. ,
A  complete stock o f window’ glass 
a t R idg way’s.
Call and see our lino line o f  Gil 
Grain Boots, the best in town.
E. Lowry, Opera House Block.
“ TH E OLD R E L IA B L E ”
Meat Store o f  O. W . Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place deal­
ing out t|io best meat in the market, 
at the lowest-prices. #
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger Snaps 
at W. R. McMillan’s.
A  new lino o f  H air Brushes,
R idgway.
W hen you want a good cigar go to 
B oyd ’s restaurant.
Call aud Bee jour pocket and table 
ciittlery Crouse & Bull's
Y ou  w ill find ail kinds o f  coal, . ie 
Anthracite, Jackson, Pittsburgh and 
Sunday Creek at Mitchell’s .
B uy your W indow  Glass o f
_ „ • ICerr.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s.
A  fine line line o f  Patent Medicines 
at ' Ridgway's
The Best Cigar in town at
W . R. McMillan’s.
Beautiful and Elite B ox Paper 25 
Cents. Ridgway.
W ood aud W illow  ware at 
/; Gray’s
Choice Celery at K err’s.
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated H om iny 
Farino, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s.
For rout, a house in a pleasant lo ­
cation in Cedarville, recently occu ­
pied by J . 11. B roth erton ,. w ho. has 
vacated sinco his marriage. F or fur­
ther particulars inquire o f  S. K . | wish to Unite 
M itchell.
Largest line o f  trunkB and valises in 
Greene county, at rook bottom prices.
C. L , Crain .
F or Sale, two fine thorough bred 
bucks, . Andrew Bros.
Persons w ish ing stock in ' the)
Southern B uilding and Lo&u Asso­
ciation, o f  Huntsville, Alabam a, and 
Cincinnati, O hio, o r  any inform ation 
concerning the Association, pleaso 
call on E , L . Smith, county agent, or 
II. M. Stormont, treasurer, o r  J . B..
M cElroy, S cc ’y .
LADIES
You will find a nice lino 
of trimmed work Friday 
and Saturday of each week.
Special bargains at
B arber &  M cM illan.
The “ Y e ” intend giving a peanut 
social within the nexfc.few days.
has been 
returned
Mrs. ICate Shrodes who 
visiting in Louisville, K y ., 
home Monday.
Master Gharley Crouse entertained 
a number o f young friends at his 
home last Tuesday evening.
Mr. James Watson's family enter­
tained friends at their home south o f  
Cedarville Wednesday evening.
Miss Julia Cooly, o f Cincinnati, is 
in Cedarville called here to attend the 
funeral o f her brotherJn-law, James 
Harbinson.
Miss Nellie Smith, who has been 
visiting ut Mr. Hugh Boyd's the^puBt 
week, has returned to her home in 
Jamestown.
B, E. Alexander accompanied his 
mother to Anderson, Indiana,, last 
week and spent Sunday with Bert, 
who is working there.
Miss Rife, eldest daughter o f  Mr. 
John Rife, o f Cliiiton,. left Tuesday 
morning for an extended visit with 
her brother, who is located at Anthony, 
Kansas.
A n alleged detective agency o f  Cin­
cinnati is sending out circulars to 
wholesale tobacco dealers warning 
them that all violations o f  the- anti- 
lottery law will be punished.
.Marriagelicenses: W . A . Collins 
and Ada B  McMillan; Russell John­
son and Carrie 8  Gowdy; James K  
Wilson and Ella Johnson; John Irwin 
and Susanna Curren; Francis Berry 
and Catharine Cullen; Samuel Ben- 
ham and Mary J  Watson.
The W . C. T. U. will meet Thurs­
day the' 13th at 2 p. m. in the head­
quarters. Bear in mind the semi-an­
nual payment of dues. Others who 
with roe Union will 
please be present *
M at o f  Letter*
Remaining uncalled for in the Ocdar- 
ville Ohio post office for the month 
ending Oct 31, 1890. List No. 10.
Jamea Boyd, Mr*. Flora English, 
Josie Epard, Mrs. Mary L. Hanley, 
Mrs. Lester Kenney, Was Martin, 
Mrs. Harriet. Montague, Miss Belle 
Phillips, (2).
Persons calling for the ahofe will 
please say advertised.
J no. W . M cL e a n  P  M
Notice to Hooter*.
The undersigned give notice that no 
banting will be allowed on their prem­
ises in Cedarville and Ross townships, 
Greene county, Ohio under the penal­
ty of the law.
George Weymouth 
W L Marshall 
R F  Kerr ,
R H McClellan 
WMaHMBarber 
Jas McMillan 
M Turnbull a sister 
Rachel McMillan H A  Townsley 
ACreswell Hugh A Turnbull 
Albert Sellers 
JasHCrawfotd 
Chaa F Marshall 
Efiie Barber k sister 
J  C Berber 
R B  Barber 
D J McMillan 
Roland Kyle
Alex Turnbull 
Andrew & Bro 
Henry Owens 
R 8 Townsley 
James Townsley 
A  D Barber 
J N Townsley
D H  Marshall 
G E Jobe 
Jno A Barber 
Chas A  Barber 
R. M. Cooper 
Jno. Townsley 
J H Btotherton 
J C  Turnbull 
T W Spencer
TRANBFIRS OP RIAL CSTATK.
Mary Maley to Isaac SMowrer, 1-6 
a, Xenia city,*$3,0fi0.
S 8 Newhouse to Fannie B Dean, 
partinlot21, Jamestown, $2,000.
C S Ownes to Henry R Swan, lot, 
Mill street, Xenia City, $1,500.
Jamee B PoaguetoT J Pringle, 
316,88 a, Spring Vallep, Deed of 
assignment.
Geo Lawson to Nancy Pean,part lot 
1, Harbisou’s add to Xenia, $2W,
John S Perkins to Rhode Bow- 
ermsster, 2 a, Jeflfbrsoti, Trade.
Josiah Lamme to James Saunders, 
13} a, Hugarcreek, $800.
Rachel White et al to Ellen McKay 
Power of attorney.
Thos Thomson et al to Hugh W  
Harper, lot 17, Xenia, $135.
. Pkrthenia Brown, to C E. Cunning­
ham, lots, Stewart’s add to Xenia, 
$525.
.0  E Cunningham to Parthenia 
Brown, lots Stewart’s add to Xenia, 
$525.
' Libbie S Whitmer et at to Ella 
Stingiey,} of 187 a, New Jasper, $1, 
etc,
Ella Btiogley *t a itoJ  U  Cooper, 
a New Jasper.
■a
i %
-v?S
The Cedarville Heraldr
•W. H. BLAH$ FublUMjr.i 
CEDARVlLLE, j? : ? o h ic l
l e a f a g e  of  p LAn t s .
CnnlrlrancM For Fyoteetlon With Which 
Nittnre lint Supplied Lu v h .
a ll trees and plants that spring from 
tm -lobed seeds, that is, from'seeds that 
can be split , like peas or acorns, have 
their leaves veined .irregularly. , They 
can not he torn aoross except by a 
broken line. On the contrary, tho leaves 
of such plants as spring from a kernel 
that will.not splitH-a grain of corn, for 
example—can be slit lengthwise into 
tapering strips. In this way we can dis­
tinguish plants that grow from seeds 
that have-two cotyledons from those 
whoso seeds have but a single cotylodon.
The leaves of dicotyledonous plants, 
as they are called, are of great 
variety of size, shape, texture and 
finish. They are not a simple mem­
brane, but are made up of many layers 
of cells. The interior o f the leaf 'com­
munion tes with the external air by mil­
lions of little months. These are 
mostly on the under surface of the leaf. 
'This is to protect them from the sun 
and secure uniform evaporation.
The surface of the loaf is in some 
cases protected by a coat of varnish. 
The upper side of an oak or a blroh loaf 
will show this finish plainly. In other 
case;. the Same object is gained by an 
increased thiokening of the sap. In 
Australia, it is. said, the loaves/of some 
troe^ t have a vertical position, so as to 
present a smaller surface to the sun. 
Fleshy leaves are protected by their 
thickness.
Another mode of protection is by the 
growth of waoly hairs. Plants o f tho 
desert are frequently covered with a felt 
of hair. The cactus often grows in this 
way. Some speies of plants which are 
smooth in the North become' wooly in 
the South.
The uses of hairs are various. They 
serve to cheek too rapid evaporation. 
They protect tho breathing-holes, and 
as these are on the under side of the 
leaf, it is the under side that is hairy. 
This fact Is strikingly noticeable in the 
oaso of the white poplar, for as the 
leaves of this tree are In almost con­
stant motion, the turning from one side 
to tho other produces a shimmering ef­
fect.
In other cases the usob of hair’ is to 
throw oil water, and prevent the breath­
ing-boles from becoming clogged as 
they would otherwise bo with fog or 
dew, This Is important in some mount­
ain and marsh plants. Nature resorts 
to tho same contrivance for protection 
against too much molsturo that Bho 
uses against too little.
The hairs also servo to shade the leaf 
from excessive light and host More 
than this, they protect tho leaf .agaltfst 
Insects, Which Would’ otherwise fecal 
upon ' i t  . Tho stinging hsirs on tho 
common nettle save the planfc from be­
ing fed upon by tho lXrgor animals. A 
coarse; wooly hair is equally distaste­
ful. The leaf of tho holly la protected 
by spines along Its edges.
Most lfiavos are glad of as much sun- 
shlne us they can socuro, and are ar­
ranged with reference to this end. If 
wo Cut off a beech twig below tho sixth 
loaf, we find that tho loaf area which it 
carries is about eighteen square inches. 
The width of tho leaf is One and throo- 
fourth inches. This is determined by 
tho distance between the buds. If tho 
leaves were broader, they would over- 
lap; if they wore narrower, there would 
be a waste of space. <-
Tho area on the othor hand, and tho 
width on the other, being thus deter- 
minofl, tho length is fixed, because, to 
secure an area of eighteen Inches with 
s i  lesves which are about'one and. 
three-fourths Inches in width, tho 
length must b » about two Inches.— 
Youth’s Companion.
b l o s s o m  w a s - r i g h t .
lleMnke* a Statement and Prove* it  to U* 
Founded on Fact.,
Bloomer* (mopping his brow)—Say, 
Blossom this thing has got to step,
Blossom (who thinks he refers to the 
hot weather)—Well, why don't you got 
la and stop It then?
^ Iiloomer—That's what I  am going to
do,
Blossom—Well, you can't do It too 
quick to suit me.
Bloomer—Haven’t I  always been a 
friend of yours?
Blossom—Yes, I  think sa
Bloomer—Think sol You know I 
have. Haven't I borrowed money from 
you time and again?
Blossom—I'm positive as to that 
. Bloomer—Don't Iowo you money now?
Blossom—There Is no mistake about it.
Bloomer—Well, then} doesn't that go 
to  show that we are friends?
Blossom—What are yon delving at?
Bloomer—Just this. 1 want to know 
what right you have got to go  about and 
lo ll  everybody that I lnfortncd you all 
my sisters and brothers were Idiots?
Blossom—Well, dldn’t yon tell me so?
Bloomer—Of courge I  didn’t
Blossom—May be yon didn't do so in 
-words, but you certainly implied as 
much,
Bloomer—How did I?  ’
- Blossom—Didn't you toll mb you wore' 
the smartest one in your family?
Bloomer—Yes) and so I  am.
Blossom—Well?
Bloomer—W ell?
Blossom (moving away)—What more 
do yom want?—Harvey Brown, Jr., in 
Chicago Ufa.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
RIDDLED WITH SHOT.
The Wonderful Record o f Captain Rto- 
uKIntejr an Iowa Veteran.
Probably no man in Iowa has a moro 
interesting history than - Ciptaln S. J. 
McKinley, a h ig h ly  respected resident 
o f Mitchell County. It is but a fitting 
introduction to state that in the last few 
years, as a result of bis exploits ho has 
had 111 pieces of bone taken from his 
body, eighty-seven piochs from-his head 
alono, He is a man' but little past 
fifty-one years of age, never touched a 
drop of intoxicating liquors, does not 
use coffee, and although ho is continu­
ally suffering pain, and his body racked 
with disease, ho is a perfect picture of 
health. ■ ■ '
Captain McKinley was one of the 
bravest bf soldiers. He first enlisted as 
a private with tho Third Iowa in 1601. 
His first battle was at Monroe, Mo., and 
at Kirksville he was shot in the head. 
Ho was on his way to Fort Johnson, 
having in his charge D. W. Mahoney, 
then editor of the Dubuque Herald, who 
Was accused of instigating treason, 
when he received nows of hjs appoint­
ment to a Lieutenancy, by special re­
quest of Adjutant-General Baker. ; Ho 
was assigned to Company A, Twenty- 
fourth Iowa, and was ordered to Musca­
tine.’ Then ho went to Helena, Ark., 
and participated in Sherman’ s raid 
against Vicksburg in ISOS. In 1803 he 
joined Gorman’s expedition up Whits 
river. At the battle of Port Gib­
son ho was, slightly injured in the 
head, but fifteen days later he en­
gaged in the battle of Champion Hlllv 
While in tho fight a shell explod­
ed over him, one piece' "crushing 
through his face near tho right 
nostril and lodging in his throat, an­
other imbedding itself in his bruin. 
With commendable coolness be inserted 
his finger in liis mouth and picked tho 
piece out of his throat, then fell uncon­
scious to the ground and was left under 
a tree as dead. 'W hile ho was lying 
there he was robbed of bis purse, coiv- 
.taining about two hundred nnd eighty 
dollars, his gold watch and, what was 
dearer to him than any thing else, his 
s'\vord. Thirty-six hours later ho was 
picked up and an iron band placed around 
bis head to hold it together. He never 
fully recovered, but four months later 
be was sent to .Iowa City, whore ho was. 
put in command of a.post.' In Novem­
ber, 1S63, he rejoined his regiment nnd 
went to Now Iberia, La. In command, 
of a company ho was started out on 
a raid, but at tho first beat of tho drum 
he uttered an unearthly yell and foil to 
the.ground. Ho was laid up for a short 
time again with nervous prostration, 
but soon after joined the Bed rivor ex­
pedition, and after tho Sablno Cross 
Road fight was sent to New Orleans to 
return convalescents to Alexandria. At 
Shaggy Point lie was attacked by 1,500 
of Taylor’s—men and was- again shot 
through the right arm, but his boat was 
the only ono out of the five that ran tho 
blookade. In tho campaign with Sheri­
dan in Shenandoah at the battle of 
Winchester a mlnlu hall was shot into 
his hip nnd this ho carried for twonty* 
four years. He now carries the ball as 
a pocket piece and it is one of the high­
ly prized relics of tho war. The night 
following tho battle of Fislier llill ho 
wns pursuing the enemy down the 
turnpike. Everybody supposed that 
there was a cavalry deploy ahead 
and • he was marching listlessly, 
waiting for tho echoes of an engage­
ment. as ho was plodding up tho defile 
with bis men a volley of artillery and 
enough musketry to keep it respoctabl© 
company struck them square in tho 
front Among tho many killed and 
wounded McKinley was shot through 
the liip twice and his thigh broken. He 
was placed with twelve other wounded 
men in a cabin when Mosby's guerrillas 
walked up to the door and fired a volley 
into tho dying men- Eight were killed, 
and at least a dozen holes were shot 
through McKinley’s coat. But ho had 
received his last wound In war. Four­
teen days later he was recaptured by 
Sheridan and taken to Winchester,whore 
tho operation of setting his leg was 
performed. In April, 18G5, by special 
act of the War Department, ho was dis­
charged from service on account of 
wounds received in action.
The Captain is connected with one of 
tho most remarkable railroad damage 
cases in the State, that of Meltlnley vs. 
tho Northwestern, He is a powerful 
built man, and years ago, when it was 
the custom to reserve a car in each ■ pas­
senger train for ladies, lie was traveling 
in Illinois, and at Harvard stepped out 
on the platform to bid a friend good-bye. 
When be went to re-enter tho ear a 
brakeman stepped in front of him and 
told him that lie could not go in. Mc­
Kinley told him that he had his grip in 
there, which ho had to have. Tho 
brakeman was obstinate, and persisted 
that it was against the rules to let him 
in. McKinley pushed his way into the 
car, but just as he was passing tho door 
the brakeman dealt him a terrible ‘blow 
on the shoulder, dislocating it. McKin- 
ly turned on him, and, with his right 
hand, picked him up and dashed him to 
tho floor, nearly killing him, Ho tlio’n 
took his sachel, wont over into the city, 
and at onco instituted suit against the 
railroad corporation for $!25,OO0damagoS, 
After twelve years o f litigation he final­
ly received from tho company a draft 
for |9,871 as damages,—Mason City (la.) 
Cor, Chicago Herald,
OLD LOVER'S GIFT.
T he National Encampment decided to 
go back to the old ritual and It will 
come into use again January 1, 1891. 
Th&cotntados all agree that it is a hap* 
*>y change,
A Romanies o f W »r'P»i» With aj Bequal mt 
^ flrfat 3I»)«rlal Vplu*
t Thirty years njjjos there lived seven 
miles north b t ’^hl* Cjty on tho Peru 
railroad, now calledj tho Lake Erio & 
Western, an honest, Industrious farmer 
named James: The railroad station was 
named James’ Switch', In his honor, and 
he performed tho duties of postmastor. 
In time the old-fashioned namo of tho 
switch gavo place to tho more sounding 
title of Malott “Park, and the hamo of 
James disappeared frorp the' neighbor­
hood, It was beforo those changes had. 
taken place that tho events in the open­
ing chapter of the life romance recorded 
In this article occurred. Mr. Jameshad 
two girls, twins, and as bright and live­
ly a pair of country damsels as were to 
bo found anywhere. They were equally 
plump and pretty, both bad blue eyes, 
and both possessed charming curls of a 
decidedly auburn hue. .
It was in the early years of the war 
that a susceptible) young Captain of an 
Indiana regiment chanced to sit behind 
one of theso maidens, Miss Jennie, .then 
just turned sixteen. A camp-meeting 
was in progress, and, as sho bobbed her 
pretty head from one side to the other 
with its tantalizing wealth of curl's, he 
could not resist the temptation of giv­
ing one of them a pull. Of course she 
turned to look at tho audacious wretch 
who had dared to take Buch a liberty, 
and the doughty Captain surrendered at 
once, and humbly begged her pardon. 
So Captain James H. Miller, for that 
was his name, made his peace with the 
young lady, and a few weeks later when 
lie left for Virginia be carried away a 
a good-sized ringlet and also a gold ring 
given him by Miss Jennie. Tho Captain 
left breathing vows of deep devotion, to 
whloh her fond heart responded faintly, 
but, as tho lover hoped, truly. Howev­
er, she soon tired of waiting for the 
Captain, and married another man who 
wore the blue, and, as the old man with 
the scythe and the hour-glass has kept 
steady at work for tho past twenty-five 
years:or moro, never missing a swath in 
time's harvest-field, she has sinco mar­
ried two othor soldiers.
Captain Miller, it seoms, also married,., 
but tho ring and ringlet he had takon 
from tho pretty lass in the days when 
life was young had kept her in his mem­
ory. So the othor day, when ho died, 
so the dispatch that came from Chicago 
says, lie left her $C3,000. The news of 
his-bequest went over all tho land and 
inquiries wero made in tills city, where 
sho had lived for Boveral years, as to tho 
whereabouts of Mrs. Jonnio Rowland, 
that boihg tho name of her last hus­
band, her next preceding husband hav­
ing boon Ilcstin.. Mrs. Jonnio Rowland 
lias been found in Chicago, and lives at 
No.,80 Desplaines street, in two small 
rooms with a crying baby. She had hoard 
of her good fortune and -said -that sho 
had written for the money. “ I am go­
ing to wait for it,” said Mrs, Rowland; 
‘ ‘Then .1*11 go back to Indianapolis to 
live,” —Indianapolis Journal,
PECULIAR INFATUATION.
D ifferent M ethod* o r  FoU ow i>F tfc* la *  
- JunoU »a.**Love O n* A n o th e r ,"
Do men over f il l  In lov# witheach other! 
Women do. Not long ago a young woman 
In New Jersey vrq« married to *  youthful
laborer on her.father’s farm. Sometime
reunion* for  Officer’* W illow*, 
Congress has been very liberal to offi­
cers’ widows in placing, them on the 
pension roils. The highest sums paid 
to the Widows of Presidents, of whom 
there are throo living—viz:. Mrs. Polk, 
Sirs. Garfield, and Mrs. Grant, each re­
ceiving a pension of§5,000 a year. Here 
is a  list of tho officers' widows who are 
receiving undor tho new laws the sum 
stated:
Mr*. George II. Thomas Mn}or-G c d e rnl.. .  12,000 
Mrs. Winfield Hancock. Major-General... 8,000 
Mrs. John A. L ogan .... Major-General.... 2,000 
Mrs, Francis P. ltluir,.. Major-General... 2,00.1
Mrs.. I*. U. Sheridan.... Gencrat......... . 2,000
Mrs, J. C. F rem ont,.... Major-General.,, 2,000 
Mrs. G. J3, McClellan.... Major-General... 2,090
Mrs. George Coal;.,,...... Major General... 2,000
Mrs. James fib le ld ...,. Urlgailior-Gcn'aL 1,200 
Mrs. B, IldlnUelman.... Itrlgadler Gen'aL 1,200 
Mrs. David McDougal.. Hear A dm iral.... 1,200 
Mrs. E , O. C. O rd .... .  Major-General... 1,200 
Mrs. Robert Anderson, Urlgadler-Gcn'al. 3,2o0 
Mrs, G . I. Slunnnrtl ...., Major-Genera],.' 1,200 
Mrs. Gabriel R . Paul.. BrigaiHor-Gcn’al. 1,109
Mrs. J . n , R 'rk ctu ......Rrlgadler-Gen'al. 1.200
M ra.J. \V, Nicholson.. Rear Adm iral.... 1.09 
Mrs, L . H. Rousseau... Urigadier-Gcn’ al. 1,200 
Mrs. J . F .H artranft.... Brlgadler-Geu'nl, 1,200
Mrs, Roger Jones,........ Colonel...................1,3)0
Mrs. H. K. Warren.... Major-General,.. 1,200
It Didn’t Come to Stay,
“ I don’ t believe I ever saw any thing 
more ludicrous during all the war,”  said, 
a noted Kentuckian yesterday, “ than 
one day in Frankfort, when Humphrey 
Marshal made a.spoocli inaugurating a 
Confederate Governor. *This,* ho said 
with impressiveness, ‘is not to bo a pro­
visional government. It has como to 
stay and will last as long as the hills 
that surround us, and—’ just then,”  said 
the Kentuckian, “ a sholl from the Fed­
eral guns beyond Devil's Glen came 
hissing over tho town and within five 
seconds there was not a roan to be seen 
anywhere. They all hunted cover. Tho 
speaker Said “ It had como to stay,’ but 
it didn’ t, for that sholl sent the govern­
ment scurrying for cover, and wo never 
saw it thereafter.’’—Cincinnati Commer­
cial Gazette.
RANDOM SHOTS; ^
Oct of 1,365 bills passed by the last 
Congress SSI were for pensions to indi­
viduals
T jie number of pension claims re­
ceived to October 1, 1890, under act of 
Juno 27, 1890, is 431,747.
The horse used by General U, S, 
Grant during tho war Is said to be alive 
not far from St, Louis, Mo.
S. S. K a u r , of Almond, a new Settle­
ment in Pottor County, Pennsylvania, 
claims to bo the owner of the rebel flag 
which Heated ever the Andersonvillo 
prison. He says he was the last man to 
leave tho horrible place and managed to 
secure the flag and take it along with* 
eat discovery.
afterward it tyas discovered that the bus- 
band was afeinale; the young lyiYorefused, 
however, though earnestly entreated by her 
frlendB, to give iy> her chosen consort. The 
strangest par* of the discovery was the fact 
that th* bride knew her husband was a 
woman before she was led to the altar.
iIf mcq do pot exhibit this strange infatu­
ation lor on* of their own sex, they at least 
oftentimes give evidence of the fact that 
(hey love one another. There are many In­
stances on record where one man has given 
his lifo for another. Thera are many more 
Instances where men have given life to 
another.
It Is a proud possession—the knowledge 
that one has saved a precious human life. 
Meriden, Conn., is  the home of such a 
happy man. Jojm H. Preston, of that city, 
Julyllth, 18907writes: "Five years ago'I 
was taken very siok, 1 had several of the 
best doctors; and one and all called it a 
complication of diseases. I was sick four 
years, taking prescriptions prescribed by 
thsse same doctor^, and I truthfully state I 
never expected to get any bettor. At this 
time, I commenced to have the most terrible 
pains in my back. One day an old friend of 
mine, Mr. R. T, Cook of the firm of - Curtis. 
& Cook, advised me to try Warner’s Bate 
Cure, ns he had been troubled the same way 
and it had effected a cure for him, I bought 
six bottles, took the mediciuo ns directed 
and am to-day a well man. I am sure no 
-one ever; had a worse case of-kidney and 
liver trouble than I had. Before this I was 
always against proprietary medicines but 
not now, oh, no.”  ' ■ -
Friendship expresses itself in very pe­
culiar ways sometimes; but the true friend 
is the friend in need.
“ A t  least I  can toko th ings in a  phllo- 
iphlcal w ay,”  suid the burglar, as he lifted  
out a pane o f  glass w ith  a  rubber sucker,—
Elmira Gazette,
Mltldtoaborough Lund Sale,
The Homeseokers opportunity. Ono 
faro for tho round trip via G H. .& D.
Middlesborough, Ky., now has an in­
vested capital of $28,500,000, with a largo
and Increasing population and work for 
thousands. For thecapitalist as well as
the, artisan and mechanic, who is seek­
ing a home, no town in the country
offors the opportunities of Middles- 
borough, with its improvements undor
way and projected. The Middlesborough 
Town Company, make special induce­
ments to thoso purchasing and building. 
Tho great Land Sale at Middlesborough 
will occur November 10, and in response 
to the general demand tho Cincinnati, 
Hamilton, & Dayton R. R. will sell on 
November 7 and 8, tickets to Middlos- 
borough and return from all points on 
tho line at ono fare for tho round trip. 
For rates and full .information apply to 
C. H. & D., or E. O. McCormick, General 
Passcngor and Ticket Agt, Cincinnati, O.
Fibst Burolar—1“Good Lord I lot’s run; 
here comes some oner' Second Burglar— 
“ O! come on p it’s only , a policeman.” — 
Hoosicr.
A Strong Ponndatloff
In health has the constitution fortified and 
built up with Hostottor’s Stomach Bitters.
The entire physical structure nourished and 
sustained through the agency of assured dl-
gostion and assimilation, regularity of tho owels and liver restored, the nerves invig-, orated, nightly reposo sound and health 
■—these iyielding are among tho results of its 
use. Mn)nria, rheumatism, kidney com­
plaint, are annihilated by it
There are two sides to every question.
will always bet thatbuta buliheaded man 
ho is right—Item’s Horn,
Progress.
It is very important in this ago o f vast 
material progress that n remedy bo pleas­
ing to the taste andjto tho eye, easily taken, 
arceptnble-to tho stomach and healthy in its
nature and effects. Possessing these quail, 
tics, Syrup of Figs is tho ono perfect laxa­
tive and most gcntlo diuretic known.
The  fashionable resorts arc becom ing 
filled, so to speak, w ith  fall leavos.—Phila­
delphia Tim es.
I r  you  w ish  to  do  the easiest and q u ick est 
w eek ’ s w ashing you ever did, try  D obb ins ’
Electric Soap next washday. Follow tho di­
rections. Ask your grocer for i t  • Been on 
the market 64 years. Tnko no other.
No, Qticnccs, it does not necessarily re-
Sulre a tug-of-war to tow a  warahip into a arbor.—Binghamton Republican.
W ar don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills 1 They are a positive euro for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis­
ordered 1 1vcr. Only one pill a dose.
It dc.cs not injure a joke to crock It, any 
moro than It spoils a borse to break i t —
Epoch,
ire cured bt^
filltgCHQNI wffl| maV|
WolMDs.Cin3, swellings
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WILL fw m tw  t* «ffk«  fti i Mdlng
' L et every  enfeebled woman 
know  it f  There ’s a  , medicine ;
thatfll cure her, and the proof*| 
positive I
H ere’s  the p r o o f—  if  ’b , 
doesn’ t d o  you g ood  withi«L 
reasonable time, report the 
fact to  its makers and get 
your m oney back without 
a word— but you won’t do it I
T h e  rem edy is Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription— and it 
has proved  itself the right 
rem edy in  nearly every case- 
o f  female weakness.
I t  is not a miracle. It won’t
H
0  W O M A X 'd
’
i  quern
*«i8  stshd* on tin r {q 
t her past are toK )  0|
cure everything—-but it has 
lore to build-up tired.done m ,, 
enfeebled and broken-down 
women than any other medi­
cine known.
W h ere ’s the woman who’s 
n o t ’ ready for  it ? A ll that 
we’ve  to  d o  is to  get the 
news to  her. T h e  medicine 
will do  the rest.
W a n ted -— W om en. First
to know  it. S econd  to iisft 
it; T h ird  to  be cured by it, 
T h e  one com es o f  the other.
'■he stands with the ; HU
ipe&IWs titid 1h? m j
. l .Mnlrln
T h e  seat o f  sick  headache 
is not in the brain. Regulate 
the stomach, and you  cure it  
D r. P ierce’s Pellets are the 
little regulators.
MANY MEN FIND THAT
Storm,, snow*, drenching rain*, and farionl winds 
■re • part of the regular routine of life. Two-thirda 
of the .aickneu through life it caused by cold*; you
cannot b« too well protected in itormir weather to 
avoid them, A  man having • “  Fi*b Brand Slick*
n "  may bo exposed to a  atorm for twenty-four 
hour* at a atreteb, and (till be protected from every 
drop of nin, beyide* being ibieided from the 
biting wind*. No matter what your occupation.
if you are liable to be caught in a rain or mow 
clotrai- you ahould have on hand a  “  Fieh Brand 
Slicker.”  It will aurcly *ave your health, and
every garment stamped .with the “  Fi»h Brand’ 
Trade Mark. Don’t accept any inferior coat when , .  t 
you can have the u FUh Brand Slicker”  delivered , y
without catra cost. 
Catalogue free.
A* d. TOWER*
Particular* and illuttrattd ;
-  B oston , MarJ«
The Cod
That Help* to Cura
The Cold.
The disagreeable0 
taste ofthe
COD UVER OIL
is dissipated in
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
O f Pure Cod U ver Oil with 
HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB’ L IM B  -AJSTD S O D A
The patient suffering from
C O N S U M P T I O N ,BRONCHITIS. rot'ClI, COI.O, OB WASTING niFEANEM, may take tbs 
remedy with as touch satisfaction os ho 
wpntd take milk, Physicians aro prescrib­
ing it everywhere. It I* a perfect cmsUios.
and a wonderful flesh producer. H ike no other
BOLD MEDAL, BASIS, 1678.
W . BAKER &  CO.'S
f t  i t  to,
ttf pu n
IHOlC'
Na Chemicals
•re awed ia He preparation. It her 
•w Am  three Hurt tit ttm fi tt 
Coes* mixed with Search, Arrowed 
I ot Soger, and le therefore fet inert 
I eammukwl, eoeeM, im  tim  tot era 
I *  It la dellctone, Bourlrhief, 
tetreatthealag, Eieitv DidsrEc. 
I an* admirably edepted for Inralile 
Im  well m  for percent io health. 
Mold by G roccreeyeryw here.
W. BAKER A (XL Dorchester, Hass.
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j/T jcjiry f.
»*«en fh her wwWirui ttm&mtwfit*- 
ttaflds on tho ramparts to-day 
^hptidd tlm dawn, and tlm cerement* 
ffjf her past arc folded away.
jfeeitands with the prophets and sagqt; v. 
She speaks, and her tongue is a flame t  * | 
jA4pm0' forth from fires which for ages’*
Have smoldered iu silence and shame.
jKr (cot have come up from tho valleys.
They arc climbing the. mountains of llght.
At her call the world, rouses and rullios, 
Bearing arms In the battlo of right.
Bite treads on the serpent, that struggle*
And grinds out its life 'neath her heels 
She grapples with sorrow’s that wrong her, 
Converting her woe into weal; 1 t , ■
Made strong th'rougii! hbl Slaughtered afloo* 
Uona,"' /»•'<,••« .. . . ; . ;  . > .. -
SUo eomos, ririth hdr tonsby her side. '
An angel of power and protection,
Their beacon light, ieador and guide.
No longer a timorous’boing—- - 
. To cringe and to ory 'neath the rod,
But Quick to diviuo, and far-seeing,
She hastens the purpose.of God.
—Koso Hartwlck Thorpe, In Ladies’ Some 
Journaj,.:,,, , ■ , ...,<• -.jf
r a i s e s  S e e d s  a n d  b u l b i l
t
How a California Woman Developed a 
Largo .and l’rofltahlo Musinegs,
In a little town in Southorn California 
there dwells a cultured and refined 
"woman who has oponed a new occupa­
tion to the women of the Stnto, She is 
an enterprising and successful horticul­
turist, and hor profits for this season 
yield an ihcomo .that would represent 
quite a munificent sum lying idle, in 
bank or invested in four per cents.
The'manner in which this lady has 
built up her business is in itself a-val- 
Uable lesson to those who may wish to 
follow in ,hdr,- footsteps. She came to 
California’ the''wife of a comparatively 
■poor man, who had his way to make in 
the world. A . small, family of children 
'came to them,' and to  those she gave tho 
devotion x>f a loving and intelligent 
mother. But the time came when the 
children had so grown that she-was re.- 
lieved from the chain of engrossing 
duties that tie & young" mother’s hands, 
and in ,theirrhome,,she le lt  the need of 
<’many little articles’ ofluxury that are a 
necessity to persons jii|| education and 
- taste. Sb(£ Baijl; not' the,money to pro­
vide books/ahd> pictures and little  olq- 
gancles to gra;c&. their daily life, and 
with a woman’s ingonuity she set her 
brain to work to deviso some manner of 
procuring these without any large ex­
penditure of money. She. found in a 
certain-column of a! little magazino an 
“exchange”  column, in which all sorts 
of articles ’ were : Oifered in ex­
change for bulbs and plants and 
curiosities. In the course?of tho homo 
training she , had given W r chil­
dren aho had encouraged their in­
terest in the ' datura] gciencos by 
long walks along tho beach arid exeur- 
.Blone to the woods, and thoy had brought 
back from? these'trips a wealth of natur­
al curiosities, sholls and delicato forns, 
soa weeds and all the curious wash of 
tjUio sea, as well -as raro forns, birds* 
Wests, beautiful messes, seeds and plants 
irom the woods. She had always been 
a .flower lover, and with her children’s 
and hor husband's help sho had kopt 
their little garden so skillfully culti­
vated and so rich in bloom that it 
bad been tho admiration of tho vil­
lage.
Hero, then, was her opportunity. Sho 
at once placed herself in correspondence 
with several whoso offers o f exchange 
attracted her attention, arid found a 
. ready market for all tho curios and 
plants she could spare. Tho domands 
for the first were soon exhausted, but 
tho market fer reota and)plants, instead 
of dwindling, grow steadily, month after 
month and year after year. By degrees 
she became known to one or two promi­
nent Eastorn feexists, ^probably chiefly 
through her calla lily bulbs, whjch they 
discovered Write »o  mtttfi firior arid 
healthier than any thoy could ralsothat 
thoy were glad to engago all that sho 
could furnish them. • .She was, probably, 
tho first person in California to ship 
calla lily bulbs in any quantity to East­
ern florists, and at first she received .$1 
a piece for the bulbs, i  price whiriji 
grew less and less as the markctbecamo 
better supplied; hut when the demand 
for tho callas was supplied, other plants 
and seeds took their place.
Soon the time catne when her little 
garden could no longor meet tho de­
mands made upon it, and several acres 
were purchased In the outskirts o f Die 
town, hothohigs ware erected, nurssries 
started arid the lady embarked In tho 
calling of a floriculturist.
The business As a young one still, hilt 
it  rests on a sure foundation, for every 
step has been carefully taken, and thero 
is no spgcvlUtioft about it, 'The children 
—bright, talented, ■ IndastMouA young 
people nOw troM lng rift manhood'am 
womanhood-are active partners in the 
establishment, and devote to It all tho 
time thoy can spare from thoir studio*.
It employs serffral nion M l thri yeaf* 
round, and it yields an lricomo that will 
steadily iricreaJi. . ’
The lady wU| bris.jcqdducted her ipwA 
enterprise to such a successful issue 
points oukttpjrayt$bl*t nearly a million 
dollars ‘ annually leaves the United 
States to pufthtee foreign plants and 
seeds and butts, jsnd Mmoft all o f
these iiri^||® <»slr^tai^S^ppH riifi*4 ' 
California, and by the Women o f the 
State ii  they will only have the energy 
and eouragetoSsUblhh iritnilaf ^ ardtrtia 
—San Frsnciseo Examiner. , ,
In the’ recent Wyoming election a 
woman was elfleted supsWntendent v t 
schools in every county in the State,
ENGLISHWOMEN IN POLITICS.
l i^ ’ubllo Arialr* Ha* 
le sw iw jlj. 'C lv e k  W m u f l i l i  lnatiu*t* ,ov
j * .
"  Weleh iP. ^drokfris,’ pAmldont of the 
Michigan E. S. A., writes as follows 
concerning tho part and interest tho 
women of England take in politics. • -
s
fancy because we have a Itepublioan 
government that progressive ideas in 
regard to women are greatly In adyanco 
in our, ppuntry,« rTbia is, a mistake. 
Women irf Eh'^larid, ^ specialty the odd-' 
cated women, are as familar with the 
workings of government as are English­
men. Not only bavo women hadmunl- 
elpal suilrpgo in England for .twenty, or
maroy^ars,|bp.tithpy( flu; mqnj/i p u ^ ls  
ofiiqepfqf whiqh MeatOruikiyS Am^h- 
oa' holds up her hurras in holy hbrror. 
These Englishwomen have universally 
won. the confidence and support of tho 
pooplo, As members of thqsch.ool board 
and guardians of .tho. pdo? they have 
boon eminently successful All educat­
ed women in England are familiar with 
politics. ThflXonservativojladies have 
•their Primrosb . League*,' ''and ,discuss' 
political mriastfros, without,its$bms, the" 
least loss tef* their loveliness.' ’ The Lib­
eral ladles have their Liberal Leagues 
all over'England, and ovory measure of 
the' various political parties is analyzed 
as .thoroughly; as In men’ s leagues. I 
have not heat'd , that .these Liberal la­
dles aro any loss capable mothers or any 
less lovely in their husbands’ eyes. In­
deed, I think'.thoir value has Increased, 
since, as I have understood, they are 
frequently consulted,.with upon polit­
ical measures. * Mrs. Gladstone is a 
prominent loader among the Liberal 
ladies.
Surely • Amorlcan women need not 
fear that an interest in politics (which 
moans only public measures) will de­
preciate their Value to their male 
friends, unless American men aroagood 
deal narrower in their ideas' than En­
glishmen. The broader the interests, 
tho noblor the life, and the nobler those 
Who recognize this fact
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
aM ; ElVEfctJL
LET HER STAND ALONE.
Girl* Should Bo Trained to Independ. 
■and aud Self-Support. .
Once give full scope to the expression 
of woman’ s powers, and in any and 
every form of activity that may corres­
pond to those powers, relievo alike from 
fear of poverty and dependence, and, 
from the tyranny of enforced inactivity, 
and wdmanhood will blossom into a 
beauty and strength and loveliness o f 
character hitherto undreamed of.' Es­
pecially in tho home relations of womon 
will this bo apparent. As an earnest 
thinker upoh the subject has said, “ it 
is inevitable that tho romoval of any 
external pressure of necessity to marry 
for the sake of a homo and support will 
have a tondoncy to olevato the standard 
of marriage, first among women, and 
then among men. ” Ono of tho greatest 
foes to happy marriages is tho existence 
of the mercenary spirit on the part of 
parents and daughters. Nothing will so 
effectually remove it as tho possession 
by young girls and women at satis­
factory, honorable, romunoratlvo occu­
pations, and tho Countonanco and ap­
probation of society In tho pursuit of 
them. Margaret Fuller said:. “ No 
woman can givo hor band with dignity 
until sho can loam to stand alone.”  Tho 
day is noar at hand when tho thorough­
ly educated woman will.ho .tho ono ad­
mirably described by Gootho as “ able, 
if  necessary, to bo both father and 
mother to hor childron.”  Here will bo 
found tho truo conditions for forming 
love-inspired marriages, and, as a conse­
quence, the ceasing to be of any other 
kind. And while wo open to them tho 
door of freedom to find that highost 
heaven of earthly happiness—tho homo 
bullded upon Iqvo and a happy marriage, 
we at the same time furnish them with 
a key of escape from that bastiie, that 
holl—a marriage from which'love and 
respect bavo departed.—Mrs. Helen E. 
Starrott, in Forum.
IN THE EDUCATIONAL FIELD.
T he Board of Education in Columbus, 
O., baft decided that horeaftef there 
sbail be no difference in the salaries 
paid to men and women who are teach­
ing In the public schools.
miss Lillie 11 Mahan is the faithful 
and efficient County superintendent of 
schools In Leo County, Ky, She fakes 
groat intorost in the dutlos of her office, 
and there is hardly a day when she may 
not be .seen on hex hotae en route tc 
visit some school in a distant part of the 
county.
Miris Sakah  L , A rnold is unquestion­
ably ono qf the most successful women 
In educational work who honors the pro­
fession. She combines the ele­
ments o f the genius, th e ' en­
thusiast, t h<l scholar, the leader
and the advlaqr id at remarkable degree. 
She is still a young woman, With the 
best of success In her native State— 
Massachusetts—in tha Saratoga Train­
ing School, and in her prosont position 
as aupflrviyo* «• pstaavy schools In Min- 
ti On fl* -/1 ;
Miss Rebecca Btoneboab, o f Mead* 
ville, Ba., Is superintendent,of' fihfsiCal 
culture over all the schools, numbering 
fiSS, ill the BMtHCt of Tlolnmbia, and has 
threedivision super! ateadriftts fitter ttM 
liirigtlbn, htysbRAttfNMl has the iron- 
or of being the first to introduce physi­
cal culture into the public Schools in tW  
United State, She has been employed 
in the schools o f Washington five years, 
bhtll now she atands.nexi to the oli 
the faculty. Her *aTary In her new and 
important position, will be *1000 per 
school year o f nine months.
Y % * .
Tfeinperanoa K«forui.
This was the title given to tho author 
of “ Deacon Giles’ DiBtlllery” by his 
classmate,„LoPgfpiloiV; Tho death of 
D ^ 0 q « y e r  .nrjlngp .qutjnany reminis­
cences ““o f ' V im ."Horaco Greeley was 
wont to call him “ the man that made 
sinners miserable.”  A very Boanerges 
he was when attacking sin; rose-water 
methods,, of reform were too slow for 
him, and impersonal dealing with in­
iquity was a thing to make him frantic. 
Yet this son of thunder was the loving- 
est of men, tender and pitiful when 
dealing wit* tho peniten^sijfinor,. ps<he 
4vas!firjjn; in, dem|nblatlqn'oK or^pizqd 
sin. , He was a pioneer ■ Temperande 
worker, his vision of “Deacon Giles’ Dis­
tillery” having been one of the first 
bombshell’s dropped into the enamlos’ 
camp; An old gentleman lately gave 
me a copy of this book, ono of tho first 
edition, with its quaint pictures, show-' 
ing the deacon’s distillery with the 
casks labelled, not. “ Bum,” “ Brandy,”  
“Gin;” but “ Destruction,”  “ Poverty,” 
“ Ruin,”  “ Death.”  It is hard for us to 
realize the great commotion this harm­
less-looking pamphlet caused. Its Im­
mediate result was a riot and mobbing 
of Dr. Cheever in the streots of Salem, 
and his arrest for ' ‘libelling one of his 
church members,”  for Poacon Giles was 
a deacon in bis own church. He was 
prosecuted, convicted and imprisoned 
lor thirty days in Salem jail; that im­
prisonment made his Dream immortal. 
ItShad an immense circulation in this 
country and in Groat Britain, was 
translated and largely circulated in tho 
language of France, Germany, Italy, 
Belgium, Switzerland, Norway and 
Sweden.
Not long before his death Dr. Cheever 
related an instance-of strango 'fruitage 
from this early soed-sowing. Ho had 
preached in Boston, and as he camo 
down the'aisle from the pulpit was acr 
costed by a middle-aged, well-dressed 
stranger who Introduced himself as Mr. 
Giles, the son of Deacon Giles, owner of 
the famous Salem distillery. “ I stopped 
you, Dr. Choovor,’’ ho said, “ to thank 
you for writing that,Dream. It was the 
means of making mo think of the evil 
effects.of distilling intoxicating liquors, 
and determined me to givo up distill­
ling; further reflection under tho influ­
ence of the Holy Spirit led me to see 
that I was a lost and guilty sinner, and 
brought ms to confess and renounco my 
sins ami accept the offer o f Balvation 
through Josus Christ” Dr. Cheover 
was very much touched by tho incident
Slavory as woll as intomperanco felt 
the weight of his blows; there was no 
evil which' be did not denounce fear­
lessly. Nor was his work altogether 
polemic, ho was a poet and philosopher 
os well as a brave fighter, and as the 
smoko' of battle drifts away, posterity 
will lovo him for hfs poetry as we now 
venerate him for his fearless denuncia­
tion of wrong.—Union Signal.*«,' ........ r __ ...
ACTION OF ALCOHOL.
A Murderous Instrument In the Hands of 
the Foolish and Weak.
It is said that alcohol choors the 
weary, arid that to take a little wine for 
tho stomach's sako is oho of those les­
sons that come from tho deep recesses 
of human nature. I am not soobstinato 
as to deny this argument ThOro are 
times m tho life of man when the heart 
Is oppressed) w;hon tho resistance to its 
motion is oxcosslvo, and when blood 
flows languidly to tho canters o f life, 
nerrotts and muscular. In those mo­
ment’s alcohol cheers. It lets loose the 
heart from its oppression; it lots flow a 
brisker current of blood into tho failing 
organs; it aids nutritive changes, and 
altogether is of temporary service to 
man. So far alcohol may be good, and 
it Its uso could bo limited to this one 
action, this one purpose, it would be 
amongst the most excellent of the gifts 
of science to mankind. Unhappily, the 
border line between this use and the 
ahuso of it, the temptation to extend 
beyond the uso the habit to apply the 
uso when it is not wanted as readily as 
whenit is wanted, overbalance, in the 
multitude oi men, the temporary value 
that attaches truly to alcohol as a phys­
iological agent.
Hence alcohol becomes a dangerous 
instrument even in the hands of the 
strong and wise; a murderous, instru­
ment in the bands of the foolish and 
weak. Used too frequently, used too 
excessively, this agent which ih irioder- 
ation cheers the failing body, relaxes 
its vessels too extremely; spoils’ vital 
organs? makes the course of the circu­
lation, slow, imperfect, irregular; sug­
gests thri call for more Stimulation; 
tempts to the renewal of the evil, and 
ruins the mechanism o f theihealtby an­
imal beloto its hcPUr for ruin by natural 
decay, should i e  at all near.—Richard* 
son’s Diseases of ‘Modern Life,
t h e  b e s t  M e d ic in e .
Frsf. Swing o iA ii ta fb s*d N tI»lo i 
That W *t«r Is Me pitot xstinki. ,
Prof. Swing, writing ’lb  ttes Chicago' 
Journal, says: “  ’Bottled, goods’ are de- 
yfendent for thoiri’ exfttrince upon the 
general Ignorance.of the human rape as 
to the iteaSoii ’srid v&lue bf witrir. Not 
d^l men,” women and hoys would ask 
iriuch happiness or profit, from bottled 
goods did they know- the goodnoss irid 
absolute joy  o f wahBy Hven ginger ale 
and apolllnarls Are poor, fqlse, palfited 
creatures compared with good, 'pure 
water.*' When th« English, German and. 
American physical m*ttin«f*yr .-kari ^  
-itome cloftpd  WiflRhe* Mdinhntt Of all 
kinds of aloohollo and diabolical drinks
it is taken to some natural springs tp 
bo washed out Gallons of water will 
iotlmos wash dean all tho human 
and send back the' machine to 
and now happiness; When the 
old lady in tjhe diwnqss o f -fepr oypsight 
oiled the kitchen clock by means of a 
feather ^ dipped in the gum-arablo jug, 
the ponduiuni felt -fresh for a time, but 
the false all soon closed In on tho wheel? 
and the time-piece teased to mark tha 
hours. When the Old lady’s son, horn* 
from college, loamod all thofaots of the 
case he took down the machinery and 
soaked it for two hours in a tub of warm 
water. Thus men, half-dead by means 
of ‘bottled goods,’ can often have life 
extended by means of most, copious 
draughts of good water. The water 
washes the soiled fabric of the flesh.”  
His conoluBion of the whole matter is 
that “ Water is the best thing.”
AN ANCIENT BELIEF.
BIDDLE
•v a I'SbiJS.
XENIA, OHIO.
Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tho new Opals ana 
Transparencies. First class work 
guaranteed. .< &
The Vsfe of Alcoholic,! Drlolcs by Nursing 
Woman of No Benefit Whatever!
Dr. Jacobi,- of New York, In a recent 
discussion before the section on chil­
dren’s diseases of th e . New York Aca­
demy of Medicino, contented that so 
long;as a nursing woman was secreting 
healthy milk there was but littlo dan­
ger that- any deleterious matter which 
might be floating in tho blood could got 
into it, but as soon as the woman be­
came' anaemic, or got below par in.her 
general, health, the socrotibn from the 
breast would not bo simply milk, but 
part of It would bo watery and other 
material foreign to its normal composi­
tion. Whatever was floating in tho 
water of the blood would find its way 
into the breasts and into the baby. He 
denied that alcohol would increase the 
secretion of milk. The utmost that 
could bo said for it was that a small 
quantity, if regularly given, might not 
bo harmful. Alcohol acts in tho same 
way as other foods containing carbon 
and the elements of water, the car­
bohydrates, and Its benefits can be 
oqually well obtained by administering 
carbohydrates in some other form, 
namely, by milk and. farinaceous foods 
A nursing woirian. needs nearly twioe as 
much as a woman in ordinary condition. 
Extra diet should be taken to supply 
this need. That nursing women re*- 
quire malt liquors, is an ancient and 
very popular beliof, which doos not rest, 
.however, on any solid foundation. In 
-the interest of the babies, Dr. Jacobi’s; 
attack on this venerable’superstition is 
wolcomed. Tho above noto on “ Tho 
Use of Alcohol by Nursing Womon,”  oo* 
ours in the editorial department of tho 
British Medical Journal, and for that 
reason will carry additional wolght as 
an unexpected declaration of opinion 
from a sourco in which a moro favorablo 
opinion of malt liquors would have 
been expected-—Christian Advocate. ;
FROM EVERYWHERE.
G C. HENBIE,
— CONTRACTOR fOJt—
Tin, Iron and Slats
R O O F I l f f G  t
SPOUTING,
AND GENERAL JOB W O R K
Castings furnished prom ptly for 
all kinds*" o f  .Stoves. Office ore* 
Hook’s D ry Goods Store, Xenia, O. 
A gent for Eureka Furnace.
G. L. PAINE, D.D.S. EMCB REYNOLDS, D.D.fli
P A IH  & REYNOLDS,
DENTISTS 11
Xenia National- Bauk building, coa, 
Alain and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O . ’
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxldr 
Cas used for the PAINLESS extrao* 
tlon of teeth.
CHARLES E. SMITH,
TH E BOSS B AR B ER
Guarantees the best w ork  in his line 
o f  any barber iu town. Give him  a 
call. Basement o f  O rr’s building-.
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
Stockmen who bavo need tills 
|le»t*r say they would not do 
without them at any price. - 
Sectional view below ehowe how 
the flame and amoke le carried 
’ around under tho bottom, giving 
xreat heating surface. No sparke 
leave the heater. OneOrlngwIU 
la*t from Oto7 day*. Any boy can 
operate. No proaresilvo fam e* 
pan afford to be without one.
XnveaUgato aad yon will 
boy one. -----------An Alabama editor has lately become 
violently insano from clg*rotte smok­
ing, and has been removed to the State 
insano asylum. It is said that he 
smoked as high ‘as twen ty packages of 
cigarettes a day.
A Belgian shipping-paper states that 
a steamer recently bound for tho West 
Coast of Africa had on board fourteen 
missionaries, four hundred and sixty 
tons o f gunpowder, oloven cases of gin, 
ten thousand casks of rum.
T he King of Samoa strictly prohibits, 
in bis dominions, tho sale or use, as a 
beverage, of “ any spirituous, vinous or 
tormented liquors, or intoxicating 
drinks,”  by any of his subjects. Any 
violation of this law involves either fine 
or imprisonment, and In some eases 
both.
A rmsoXER in thb penitentiary at 
Columbus, 0., who was pardoned' in 
1883 on .condition that ho abstain from 
the use of intoxicating liquors, has just
boon..returned to tho establishment,
having taken to drinking. Ho will now 
hava to nerve out tho remainder of hi* 
term—about fifteen months.
That activity in literary Temper­
ance work does not lesson woman’s In­
terest in home and childron la evidenced 
the following from a well-known 
worker in all those lines -when doclin­
ing to accept an appointment that 
would often call her from her family:
“ If I can save the world and do not 
bring up a noblo son and daughter I  
should call my life a failure.”
General von Moltkk Is credited 
with these sentiments: “ I, myself, 
abstain altogether from alcohol. Id o  |t_HL WWI fk*«J 
not consider it necessary or helpful, ex- gfllMil TiBm'liBIfKt 
cept; perhaps, after fatiguing work, 1 
when the principal thing is to revive 
one’s strength - ut once. Certainly one 
of the greatest enemies o f Germany Is 
the misuse of alcohol, A healthy man 
needs no such stimulant, and to givo it 
to children, which is often done, is ab­
solutely wicked."’
o n l y
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> Dr. F. R. Lees, tho veteran medical 
Temperance pioneer of Groat Brltian, 
read a paper at the late annual confer­
ence o f  ttt£ British Temperance L eigbe 
upon “ Science and Alcohol)”  in which 
he said: General experience, which k  
the foundation of soolal science, contin­
ues to confirm the great truths of our 
movement. Life is lengthened, disease 
is lessoned and health Is improved by 
the practice of abstinence, and on the 
other'hand superstitions about drink 
and its value are dying out, and light 
ia at last finding Its way into high and 
fashionable quarters. Whether in recre­
ation or in ordinary work, whether In 
cold or warm climates, whether in bat­
tle or in peace, whether on sea or land, 
the folly of drinking alcohol, And tha 
ALvantsge* to mind and body of ab­
stinence, are becoming acknowledged 
tqore widely)1
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' The Hawthorne family who made 
such a favorable impression here last 
winter will give an entertainment in 
the opera house next Monday e^en 
ing, at popular prices, viz: [0 , 15 and 
20 cents. The company has been 
newly organized and is far superior to 
what it was when here.. D o not fail 
, to secure seats at once if  you have not 
already done so. For sale at Stor­
mont & Co.’s.
The. strike o f  the miners ot Brook­
field, Trumbull county for 10 per 
cent, advance'in wages, has been com­
promised by the company agreeing to 
pay 5 per cent, advance. The men 
hud been out about two months.
While S. B .‘ Hubbard’s new resi­
dence in Sandusky was in process of 
building the workmen hung a card on 
• plate glass window on which were 
the words: “ Keep ont. This means 
you.” The letters have been photo­
graphed unto the glass by the sun’s 
rays and cannot be removed.
The little daughter of J. S. Fulles- 
ton, of Huntville, Logan county, 
jumped out o f a wagon in, which she 
was playing and was caught around 
the neck in a swinging rope and hung 
so that life was almost extinct before 
she was rescued. Physicians applied 
restoratives and succeeded in bringing 
her back to life.
The following is the solution o f  the 
problem given in the Herald a few 
weeks agOj as solved by Prof. J. V . 
Stewart, formerly o f  this placer 
“ What number divided by 2, 3, 4, 5 
and 6 give 1 remainder anddivided by 
7. give 0 remainder?” Let. x.* equal 
quotient by twos and let y  equal quo­
tient by sevens; then 2x plus l  equal 
7yand by indeterminate analysis x. 
equal 7y minus 1 or 3y plus y minus 
1 over 2. Let y minus 1 over 2 equal 
w then v equal (2 w plus 1.) Now 
since the number must' be a multiple 
o f  7 put w equal to that multiple, 
which makes y an integer. Hence 
w equal 21 and y equal 43 the quotient 
by sevens. Therefore 7 multiplied by 
43 equal 301, the required number.
Some boys were playing tricks on 
an old man named William Kriek in 
West Salem on Halloween, and the 
old man, becoming enraged, bred On 
them with a shotgun. Two' o f the 
boyK named Cobb and Crum were 
wounded. Twenty-seven shot were 
taken out o f young Cobb's legs, G obb’ 
was. not seriously hurt. Kriek was 
arrested.
A ItanlnMN Card that Cleans 
ItaMineHti. 7
On Main street in Dunkirk, Ohio, 
is a saloon kept by one R. H . John* 
son. His business cards, on one side 
rend, R. H. Johnson; Fine W iikb and 
Liquors, Main Street, Dunkirk,.Ohio.
On the other side is the following 
statement o f  what his goods will do:
AN HONEST SALOON ADVERTISEMENT.
Friends and Neighbors:— G rateful 
for past patronage, and having a new 
stock o f  choice wines, spirits and lager 
beer,.I continue.to make drunkards 
and beggars out o f  sober and , indus­
trious people- My liquors excite riot, 
robbery nnd bloodshed; diminish com­
forts, increase expenses and shorten 
lives and are sure to multiply fatal ac­
cidents and distressing diseases, and 
likely, to render these latter incurable, 
they will cost some o f you life, some 
o f  you reason, many o f  you character, 
and peace. W ill make fathers and 
mothers fiends, wives widows, children 
orphans, and nil poor. I  train the 
young to ignorance, infidelity, dissipa­
tion, lewdness, and every vice, cor- j a  Story o f  Palestine and its People, il-
rupt the ministers o f religion and mem-, lustrated with over 4(H) wonderful en- 
. %  .j® .c ra v in g s  o f  scenery in Holy Land,
hereof the church, hinder the Gospel o]d luaMt<T ,^ nnd famous pic-
end send hundreds to temporal and j tunas from the Land nnd Times o f  the 
eternal death. ‘ T w ill accommodate Saviour, also a grand picture o f  Jeru- 
the public,”  even at the cost o f  my Salem on the day o f  the crucifixion, in
12 colors and ten feet in length, ‘This
A  SAFE IN V E STM E N T.
. b o n e  which is guaranteed to brini 
you satisfactory results, or in csseoi 
adlon  • return of purchase price. On 
this ss(e plan yon can buy from onr ad­
vertised Druggist a bottle of Dr. Ring’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. It is 
guaranteed to bring relief in every case, 
when used for any affection of Throat, 
Longs or Chest, such as Consqmption, 
Inflammation, etc. It is pleasant and 
agreeable to teste, perfectly safe, and 
can always be depended npon. Trial 
bottle freest Bidgeway’a Drag Store. (1)
M e r it  W ins- .
W e desire to say to our citizens, that 
for years we have been selling Dr. King’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. 
King's New Lite Pills, Bucklen’s Arnica 
Salve and Elec trio Bitters, and have never 
handled remedies that M il as well, or that 
have given such universal satisfaction. 
W e do not hesitate to guarantee them 
every time, and we stand ready to refund 
the purchase price, }f satisfactory results 
do not follow their use. These remedies 
have won their great popularity purely on 
their merits. Ridgeway’s, druggist. (1)
A O  E X T 8  W A S T E D
For Dr. Tnl mage’s New Book, cover 
ing his life's work and great trip “ To, 
Through, nnd From the Christ-Land,”  
entitled
“ From Manger to Throne,”
Embracing a New Life o f  Christ, and
soul, for I have a family to support 
and the trade pays, for the public en­
courage it  I  have a license, my traf* 
fie is therefore lawful and Christians 
even countenance it, and if I  do not 
sell drink, somebody else will. I know 
the Bible says, “ Thou shall not kill:” 
“ Woe unto him that givethhis neigh­
bor drink,!* and not to “ put a stumb­
ling block in a brother's way,” 1 also 
read that,“ No drunkard shall inherit 
the kingdom of God,” and 1 suppose 
. a drunkard maker w*ll not share any 
better fate; but I want a lazy living, 
and have made up my mind that my 
iniquity pays very good wages. I 
shall therefore carry on.my trade and 
do my best to decrease the wealth, 
impair the health, and endanger the 
safety of the people. As my traffic 
flourishes In proportion to your igno­
rance and indulgence, I must do all I 
ran to prevent your mental culture, 
morrl purity, serial happiness and 
eternal welfare. J For proof ^ of my 
ability, I refer to Ae pawn shop*, the 
] olke office, the hospital, lunatic asy­
lum, jail and the gallows, whither so 
many of my customer* have gone, I  
teach old and ybnnf to drink* and 
charge only Ibrttm material*. A  very 
few kstOM ait aftongh. t o m  until 
death. R. H. Johnson.
is Dr. Talmage's life work and his 
greatest bock. Orders are now pour­
ing in from oil parts of the civilized 
world. You will neve 
like it. 1,000,000 copies will be sold 
the the first year. Agents should drop 
al) else and secure territoiy.. Such 
chances come only once in a lifetime. 
Exclusive territory given—full pro­
tection. The most remarkable and 
wonderful of all books about the Land, 
Times and People o f the Bible. Go 
to work now and yoirwiU make hun­
dreds of dollars. Territory going 
with a rush; act now; no capital need­
ed. Name territory you want, and 
write at once for particulars to 
B .F , JOHNSON AGO,
2600 Main Street, Richmond, Vs
AN D R EW  JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR T O  DUNLAP & CO .
i r
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OP-
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
EXCURSION* «• the MOUTH.
B e in se i Rates v ia  the P ea*- 
ly iv iw la  LIrcs ts  Feints Xm 
Kewtwdky, Teememsee 
a* 4  A lsh sa ia
Excursion tickets at one fhre for 
pound trip will be sold via the Penn­
sylvania Lines to points in the .South, 
on account o f  land sales, as follow;
On November 7th and 8th to Mid- 
dlesborough, Ky. On November 17th 
nnd 18th Dayton, Tenn. and to Flor- 
eno», Ala. - -
TMtote will be good returning fifteen 
day* from date o f sola.
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
Office of Dittok & Gallin, 
Dealers in fine horees, Columbus, O.,
Gentlemen—Early last spring one 
o f  our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to us and we gave ft a 
trial. The result was not only satis­
factory', but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for Use in a, few  days. Since 
that time we have by- its. use cured 
a number o f  cases o f  scratches and re­
moved some bad cases o f  curb. Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the best gen­
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
used, and we advise Farmers and 
Horsemen to keep a supply o f  it in 
their stables at ail times. Yours. Re­
spectfully, Dittoe A  Gallin.
We offer $100 for a case o f  Scratches 
Arabian Oil will Pot cure.' For sate 
by B. G. Itidgway.
BARR & M0RC0N
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
J. A . Gkawfokd, J . II. Lackey, 
Xenia, O. Jamestown, O.
Crawford & Lackey
BREEDS FANCY
They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, 6uch as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Boom Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and every thing found in a First class Furniture 
Store. Give them a call.
Is a specialty. "We keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at­
tended to.
BARR & MORTON.
i m
W e have for this season’s trade 
some large growthy pigs o f  both 
sexes. Prices to suit the times. Also 
3 extra Short-Horn bull calves. Call 
on, o -  address as above.
COOKS
A N D
HEATERS
We have % complete line of
A cordial invitation is extended to you to .examine the
elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now. A  complete line of fine
of all kinds at^
Roek Bottom Prices.
We think we can please yon 
both In quality and price. 
Give u sa  call.
Crouse & Bull.
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suite, Overcoats, Pant-
i Puraisliing Goods.ings, Oents
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART It CO.
X E Z V I A , - . . . . . .
OF CEMOVUI
General Hawking
Butinas lraasacitd.
W .  H nvarn r,
W .  L  C l t m M i ,  C m l i l e v
CHAS. E. SHITEffi
Is the place for yon to gte a smooth 
shave or a stylish hair cut.
BASEMENT ORB BUILDING.
FALL
W IN T E R
At prices lower than ever'before.
L A R G E  STOCK
FURNISHING GOODSb*. . • • • , , ' . * • ■ ' •  • ' ■ ■ ■ \t . 54?
New bargains while the season lasts. Call regularly and examine the large variety we are showing*
Fall Overcoat? in Kerseys Mel tun, Corkscrew* 
from $8 to $20. i . . .
Children’s Overcoats, ’ lfaney Plaids, Kersey 
and .Black Cheviot, with or without (.''ape, 
prices,S2, to.SlQ, "
JJatlerwcnr,:—One o f  the most complete stochs 
ever s!y>\vn, Natural W ool, CarhelsJIuir, Hwift 
Oonde, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel, 
etc., prices 25cTo“85- ■---------- — — - -------
\\ inter Overcoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, As- 
tmehan, Irish Frys,, Meltons and Kerseys, 
prices 85 to 825.
Odd Pants, nil the latest styles from the smallest 
boy to the largest man, 25c to 88. '
0 loves.— Tliis. department is complete. Calsdr, 
Buck, Lnriuaek, Plymouth, .Seal Skin,
Skin, Angor Knit Jersey for dress 
ing,_ prices 25c to $2.
and
C alf
work-
Cheviot Suits for hoys, men nnd children, 
bound and plain, in. single and double breasted 
sacks and cutaways, from $5 to 818. t 
Shirts.— W e lead the procession. Everything 
that a person can imagine in full dress cm bred-, 
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels nnd Doinit 
from 50e to 88.
UatBand Caps we are showing in this department 
a fuliliueoftluShiteatstifi'and soft hats in market
Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 1), in blue, black 
and brown, prices 88 to 86. * *'
Trunks nnd Valises.—In Leather, Zinc and 
W ood Finish, prices from 81 to. 810. Also a 
full line Traveling Bugs1, prices from 75c 
to 88.
Hosiery.— See our fast black warranted not to 
fade. In Nat, Wool, Lisle Thread, Baldriggan 
prices 5c to 81. Everything in this line.
STOP AND INQUIRE THE PRICE OP EACH “ AUTUMNAL BARGAIN” WHILE" THEY LAST A VISIT- WILL PAY YOU
BRADY & SCEINFELS,
4 3  E A ST  M A IN  STREET, - -  - - X E N IA . OHIO.
T l f E
AN I.VOnrrtNDKNT WKBKI.T NKWSIUI'KR.
nj&ifcmif.rnT.yTx
S A T U R D A Y , N O V . 8, 181H)
W . H . J B IrA IR , JSiUtor an d  1’ rop 'r
PRICE S 1.28 PER ANNUM*
C M U K C IK  l » m W J T O B ¥ .
Coveiti»t»t«r O nircli.—Kov T. Cl* 
Sproul, Past nr. nVgular services at 
IiaK) a iw; 8ali1»«th school nt 10:00 n m
R, P, Church,—Roe. J. F„ A lert»», 
pastor. Services at 11:60 a in; KaliL.itli 
■eliool at 10:00 a in.
I f . 13. HhiiiVh.— ttoV. G. I*. Tufts, pse- 
tor. t-roui-hliur at 10:15 n lit; Kaiitiath 
•rlmoi ;ii 4*BD a. in.; class, 3:00 p. in.; 
Ymmg Peniile’s mcetinc nt 7,\10 p in ;
itics you will get.it, and-get it easily.”  fungi, which propagate by spores (eira- 
Has this bcen„tlie experience in Ohio, j ilar to seeds o f  other plants), these 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Rhode-spores being, in the case o f  wheat smut 
Island, Tennessee. Texas and Oregon, ’ the black stinking powder that is found
where it was separated from politics? 
The fact is in each o f  these states the
inside the smutted grains. In thresh­
ing these grains are broken, the spores
temperance forces made a brave and i are scattered over healthy grains, with 
desperate struggle but were defeated J which they are planted nnd on which 
by  the liquor men through the ma-1 they take root niid grow, sending up in
chines o f  the repnblicanmnd democrat­
ic parties. 2nd. “ That ultra prohibi­
ts tionists were surprised to find pro­
hibitionists outside their own party.”  
■O, no! .They have not forgotten that 
in 1883 there were at least 312,000 
outside o f  it. A ll these years they, 
have been working to get them to ex­
press their sentiments at the ballot box 
again, and have had some success. 3d. 
“ How shall we make the temperance 
men in other parties available for the
the issues o f  the young plant micro­
scopic threads which grow with its 
growth, and when the wheat heads out 
they penetrate the grains and there 
absorb the nutriment intended for the 
grain'and convert it into the foetid 
smut.
Knowing this history o f  the smut, it 
is easy to understand that any treat­
ment that will kill the spores o f  the 
smut on the seed grain will reduce the 
injury to the following crop. It  has
meeting tVedncKilay even mi;- u  • guppression o f  the liquor traffic?” By rlong been known that this might be 
IT. 1\ <!lnm*fi. — Hov. j  <\ Warnrtck (peretfitding them to vote their convic- acconiplislied by soaking the seed grain
• M . « • » • «i 4 J> I ... t. iL /» 1 t , A % 1
7:00 p in each HablmtJi; Halilwtli uchoAl 
8:00 p m; class, 7:(M p tti oacli Friday.
(taptlst G l i i i w l i . I  lev* I). M Turner. 
f«Vitor. t’ reiiHiIng every Hntilmlh nt 
tl i in, mill 7:00 p in; SahhaUi Hchool nt 
2sn» Yeloe.Sc n m; Prayer ineoling W ed­
nesday OiKlit.
The Hawthorne family who made 
slid) a favorable impression here last 
winter will give an entertainment in 
tiie opera house next Mouthy even­
ing, at popular prices, viz: jO, 15 and 
.20 cents. The company b:yi Ixen 
newly organized nnd is far superior to 
wliat it  was when here. Ho not fail 
to seep resents at once i f  you have not 
already done to. For sale nt iSfor- 
moii*.$; Co’s.
don’t want the traffic tased or licensed, seed grain. The Kansas experiment 
we want it prohibited. Let them say. «as undertaken with a view o f  ascer- 
fhc same at state an national elections t:iininK wliether the desired object 
and the problem will be solved. 4th. be accomplished without this iii-
But the key-note.of the article, is that*J«r.V- Iri this experiment fifty-one
a  new party Is not needed. Now the 
liquor men have two parties, vieirig 
with each other for Tbc protection o f  
their business, but temperance men 
rm?sj; hot organize in their own defense.
hot water fifteen minutes, then spread 
out to dry. I f  this work is thoroughly 
done the smut pores will be destroyed 
without any' injury to the wheat.
I’OTASH FOK WHEAT.
In the great experiments o f  Sir 
j John B. Lawes, which have been con­
ducted .on Itothamsted farm for more 
than forty years, potash seems to have 
had no effect ns a fertilizer for wheat, 
j-except when -combined with both phos­
phoric acid and nitrogen.
In the experiments now in progress 
nt the Ohio experiment station potash 
seems to have no effect on wheat, 
whether used alone or in any combi­
nation.!
A t the experiment station o f Ken­
tucky (at Lexington), potash has pro­
duced a very marked increase o f  crop 
when used on corn, hemp, tobacco and 
potatoes; but here again it fails to in­
crease the Yield o f  wheat, whether 
used alone on in combination, as indi- ? 
eated by experiments published inj 
bulletin No. 30, o f  that station, for 
August, 1800.
The Ohio and Kentucky experi- j
Pittsburgh, Ciu’ti & St. Louis lly
PAN-H AJfDLE ROUTE. 
Schodule in efieot June. 1.1890. 
TrainsdepartfroinGedarville as follow  
GOING WEST.
| f  4.46 a. ni»
* 10,14 a. 'm. 
| * 5.31 p. in.
flag stop., 
flag stop.
GOING. EAST.
* 8 a. m.. ,
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
The following trains stop on Sun­
day only.
EAST. . WEST.
[110.14 a. m. H 4.17 p.m .
j!o .57 ]>, m. 4.20 a, m.
Time given above Is Central Time. 
5F.'ag tDally. *Dally except Sunday.
M m m is tra ta r ’s S ale .
different methods of treatment were! benefitFrom applications o f potash; 
employed; some killed the grain as hut the present indications are 
w$l ns smut; some did little or, no j this substance is seldom needed in fer- 
good, The most effective treatment tiiizcrs intended for this crop, 
was found to be simply scalding the] It may be that the clover following 
I f  thfcy are not willing to be guilty of] ^ d , a method first published by J, L. J the wheat will make good use of the 
the sin o f voting for taxation or license1 Jensen, o f Denmark. j potash, but this point should be deter-
of the business they must be disfran-} To accomplish this, the seed should! mined by experiment, not by guess 
chiscd. Is this logical? j  be handled m loose basket^  such us 1 work.
, . • , « e  . . 11 In puraaanc* of *n order of tke P/ofcgtvccurtments arc as yet m their infancy, nnd 0rurfen0 emmty, oiiio, in the c**e whwtin 
it is probable that as the soil becomes | Jf,- K^lc* »<imlniAtrat«r of thu esute of
1 , ... , ; Jolm l .  Frailer, dccoas«dl< pluinllff *ad A.  £,
more worn even wheat Will show some Fmitr et »l arc defendtet!, to*ni« directed end
i delivered, I will offer for ia!« on the premise* In 
(Ydnrville, Greene County, Ohio, at public nuc- 
that U“n,tjn . -r
Tuesday, ^November 18, A  I ) . 1360,
IIltiia PiiomwnoNiST.
Ifow  t t l 'r e v e n t  W h a t  is  Culled 
• H tiiikIngN nint“ in  W heA t
Tlie August bulletin o f  the Kansas
Traut Hit Ultra l'roliili2tloHlsi',s  
MtanilpoiAt.
Tliere arc two or three ideas in Non- ] experimeat statiou eonteiils the report___
articleiti the Hfkawi iasejefan athaustiVe exjmriment iti ‘tire.'to
will permit the water to pass readily 
through them. It should first be 
dipped in water warmed to 110 to 120 
degrees, otlicrwise the scalding water 
will lie cooled too much: then dip it in 
it large vessel containing water heated
week, which are worthy of notice. By] prevention of the. stinking aipyt o f exceeding 135 degrees. Bhake or 
the way* ifiKonpnrtkai not owe j wheat, the rmrito of which are m val. !sii/ it' tlioi^ ughiy, sd that the water 
allegiance to either o f the old partita, j »abln tiint they should have the widefet,, will reac every grain. liemove the 
he i* purely indebted to the repwldiemf; pt^sildc dissemination. 
jiarty for hisargnnwjite 1st He rays,] It is a well known fact tliot ismuf 
“ Ifyou separate prohibition from jjkj1- , and similar growtlw are due to parasitic
Many old soldiery who contracted 
chronic diarrhoea while in the service, 
have since been permanently cured of 
it by oiandmrhtufs ''olic, (Choleraand; 
Diarrhoea Itemcdy. For Mile by JiJ 
O. Ridgway,
For lanie back there is nothing hot­
ter than to saturate a flannel cloth 
with Dhamherlinn’s Fain,' Iklnf and 
bind it uf the. affected jiafts. Try .it
water nnWUhalera^ratUrafehroughtj will cure rheumatism. For sale by 
up to this proper point, Keep it in1B G. liidgway. 1 1
at 2 o'clostc p. m. Qio following dnerlbocf litMg 
anil teftoment# ti wit: -
SUuntc in tLo (.‘uunty Of Greene, Btata of Ohio 
ooS la tlHrvIllf geof tVxUrvillo, »n4 boxnded 
and doeorilied as follows, vi*i 
Keginning at it poinf on (ho oust lino of Mala 
Street In eitid villiigo, 121 85-JO® ft*t wmtberiy 
from tlie 8. E.' corner of the intersection of 
Mein and Grove etroets In sold vfllftge, tbenee 
nortberly-nlong tbe sold e»st linn of mid Mein 
street,YS CO-KIO feet to the 8. W. corner of ltv 
8. Ervi/ifs lot: tbence easterly penile! #!th Gsid 
Grove street 1#6^ feit to tbe 8. E. corner of 
eetd 1). tk Ervins lot; thence noftlictly persllcl 
With snld Weln etfeet 43J f^eet to the eoath linc 
j of - said Grove street, thence, easterly slcng 
1 said lltie of Grove street 80Ji feet tireH* elWy; 
then-.e eo.uthcrlj- withsAldMsln streef,
77 feet to an Alley; thence westwardly Along 
'the Hne«f Mid elley, 251 feet to the plnee of * 
beginning. * , } j
Th«eC jnemisceere wld free SM «I«w from 
the,dowry intereet of fr*neU widow of
John F.Frntier.deceesed. *
Terms of eel#; one-thWArti •• i»y  Afwle; 
eneUhfrdfn .ot.f ^ yeeh eSt«4ta)rf Ml tweyAArs 
IVoin dny of into. P«f«M* f ty wenW .tobewt 
..six per cent- interest And W stowed by nsort- 
'gate atwm the prMhlsifS sold. ,
•1 ciiAs. ll. KvitH, Admlatatrdtor.
r^ PMh m w wmwppi
The Cedarville Herald.
. W. Hi BLAIR, FuMlstwr, -
C E D A R V IL L E , : : OHIO,
' EARLY AUTUMN.
Tbecountry lanes are bright with bloom, 
And gentle airs come stealing through, . 
Laden with native wild perfume 
Of balm and mint and honey-dew,
And o'er the summer's radiant flush 
Lie* early autumn's dreamy hush.
In  way-side nooks the asters gleam,
And frost-flowers dance above the sod, 
While, lapsing by, the silent stream 
Reflects the hue of golden rod,
That flower which lights a dusky day 
With something of the sun-god’s ray.
The grape-vine clambers o’or the hedge 
In golden festoons; sumacs burn 
Like torches on the distant ledger .
Or light the lane'at every turn,
And Ivy riots everywhere 
In blood red banners on the air.
A  purplo mist of fragrant mint 
Borders the fences, drifting out 
Of fostering corners, and Its tint, '
As halt of cheer and half of doubt,
In like th'e dear delightful base 
Yfhlob robes the hills these autumn days.
Jmd strange wild growths are newly met; ' 
Odd things but little prized of yore,
Like somo old jewel well reset,
Tako on a worth unseen before, ° t 
As dock, In spring a graceless wee<V 
Is brilliant In. its autumn seed.
The cricket and the katydid 
Ripe low their sad prophotlo tune,
Though airs pulse warm the leaves amid,' 
.As played around the heart of June;
So minor strains break on tho heart, 
Foretelling age as yearn depart.
Tho sweet old story of the year 4 
- Is spinning onward to its close,
Vet sounds as welcome on the ear 
As in the time of op’ning rose. ' 
hfay life for dll as sweetly wane 
As comes the autumn-time again!
—Dart Fairthorno, In Harper's Bazar.
ONE SLEIGH RIDE.
Aleck Found a Lost Love 
and a Wife.
■Where
I had just finished a hearty sup 
and had ordered my horses to be brought 
to the door, when the landlord of tho 
country inn entered the room, rubbing 
his hands in an awkward manner, as If 
he did not know just what to say. In 
fact, be was ..so slow about speaking 
that I removed my plpo from my mouth 
long enough to exclaim:
“ W ell?”
Still continuing his rubbing, a thing 
which always exasperated me, he re­
plied to my oxclamation by saying:
“ It is an odd roquost I havo to make, 
air, considering the state of the roads, 
but there is a lady hero to-night who is 
desperately anxious to get. to Brenton 
by morning.”
___“ Then why don*t sho go?”
“ That’s tho point, sir;- she can’ t  All 
iny horses are storm-stayed somewhere 
in tho country, and you can't hire a 
team hereabouts, as you may know.”
As there was no houso within three 
xnilos, tho landlord’s proposition Boomed 
Incontrovertible. i
, “ How did tho lady get hero?" I 
.asked;
“ isho came just before you did. sir, 
with one horse; and tho young follow 
’ that drove don’t appear to bare much 
sense. Loastwlao, he's most killed the 
horse, and it would finish it for certain 
to  sond it  out again on those roads.” 
v 1 am not naturally disobliging! but to 
b e  asked to take a passenger in your 
sleigh when the snow is doop and likely 
to be drifted, and you are in consider­
able of a hurry, is not tbo most agree­
able request in the world, especially 
when the passenger Is a lady, and thero- 
' fore more apt to be a hindrance than an 
aid In case of any difficulty arising on 
the way. Moreover, sinco Kate Mac: 
donald and I bad quarreled over the 
attentions paid her by hot rich and 
handsome cousin, which* sho either 
-could not or would not explain, I had 
never felt in the mood for ladies’ so­
ciety; and that was—could it be pos­
sible? two yoars ago.
Where was Katie now? I often won­
dered. Perhaps at her home in Ken­
tucky; possibly married to the hand- 
acme cousin. A good many things may 
happen In two years. True very little, 
had happened to mo; but then not much 
Is to be,expected when one Is on a rail­
way survey outside the limits of civili­
sation. The winter drive I was now 
taking was not on regular business, but 
was undertaken as a special favor for 
the head contractor, who said that cer­
tain papers just received from England 
must reach his brother, a confirmed In­
valid living near the little town of Bren­
ton, by a certain day. Brenton was a 
long distance from any railway; for in 
the days of which I write, they htd not 
penetrated everywhere. Hence, X had 
to travel by team; and so bad had the 
roads proved, that I  was very near being 
behind time. As It was, if every thing 
went well 1 would get through in good 
season. ’My plan was to drive through, 
If possible, but, If the, rO|ds should 
prove impassable, I resolved to leave 
the horses at some (arm-house and walk 
in on snow-shoes. Under these clwam* 
stances to be asked to take a lady pas­
senger was certainly tho last request I 
could have desired.
“ She rsally seems In great trouble, 
air because she can’t go on,'* said the 
landlord, as I pauaad before replying to 
h it  previous remark#
“ Well, tell her to get ready,”  I  said. 
“ 1 suppose l  will have tossy  ’yea,' ”
“ By the way, air,”  said the landlord, 
“ i f  you havo not bean over the road be­
fore, you want, when yon get past (he
burnt land, ten miles from here, to 
keep a sharp lookout to the right for a 
road that turns off there’ Take that. 
The straight road leads to Brenton, but 
nobody live* on i t  Ob, y$B, it is 
traveled some," he added, in response 
to  myiquestlon, ''but in  case: you have 
to leave the team, you know." *,
“ All right: I ’ll look out. But tell tho 
lady to hurry; for the horses are com­
ing.”  '
The landlord vanished, and I pro- 
• pared for the drive:' When I  hod donned 
my overcoats, turned up tho'collar of 
the outer one, pulled down my fur cap, 
and taken two turns around my neck 
with a huge comforter, I caught a 
glimpse of myself in the glass, and 
laughed at the thought that my intend­
ing passenger would not bo able to tell 
.whether she had a young man or an old 
one fpr a companion—scarcely,, indeed, 
whether I was black or whito.
Going out to tho sleigh, 1 arranged, 
the robes to my liking, and was just be­
ginning to get Impatient to be off, whon 
an animated bundle o f clothes, with,a 
suggestion of femininity about It, 
emerged from the inn-door, followed by 
tho landlord.
“ Hero’s yoqr passonger, sir, ” be cried, 
adding: “ By gracious, but it’s a cold 
night!”
A muffled voic.o from out o f the bun­
dle of clothes said something that l.did 
not quTte catch;’ but 1 made no reply to 
either. Tho lady took her place in the 
sloigh, I sprang in beside her, the land­
lord and tho hostler tucked in the robes, 
bade us good-night, and we wore off 
undor the shining stars, with much 
tinkling of bells, the. sleigh-runners 
singing over the frosty snow. It was 
twenty-four miles to Brenton, and the 
loneliest road ln the State.
1 did not feel sufficiently reconciled 
to having a 'companion to bo much dis­
posed to conversation; but, as the wind 
came with more than unusual fierceness 
through an pponing in tho trees, I in­
quired of the lady'if she felt cold. Sho 
hesitated for almost a minute.before-re­
plying, when she assured me by a curt 
monosyllable that she .was not. So­
ciable—very! thought I, and made no 
further effort to talk. The going was 
heavy, but not especially so, for the 
way lay through the forest and was not 
drifted.' Four miles brought us to the. 
burnt land, a long, wind-swept space, 
whore there were just enough fallen 
trees along the roadway to catch the 
driven show, ft soon appoarod that the 
road boro was a succession of drifts, not 
deep, but solid, and that, if. any teams 
had been over it during tbo day, their 
tracks had long since been filled in. 
Indeed, I could aoQ|ln tho bright star­
light that flno snow, almost like ice 
dust, was moving swiftly over the 
groat white surface spread out before 
us. The- borses could no longer trot, 
but sottled down to. a walk, tho wind 
whistling through the barnoss and blow­
ing their manes and tails till .they pro­
jected almost horizontally. Howpcold 
It was! In the northwest the bright 
disk of Vonus shono with wonderful 
splendor, and tho pitiless wind scorned 
to oomo straight from tho star. /There 
seemed to be a^morclless glnro in tho 
splendid planot, and I longed for a cloud 
to covor it from sight I shivered under 
all my clothing and began to feci un­
easy for my companion.
“ Are you cold?”  I sboutod, for the 
wind rendered it useless to' speak in an 
ordinary tone, muffled as we were, and 
not facing each other.
Sho answered thatsho was,whereupon 
1 told her to get as low down in the 
sleigh as possible^ which she did, and I 
pulled tho robes over her bond; sho 
nestling very closo to mo. Somehow 
this was not altogOtbor disagrccablo, 
and in my imagination I began to pict1 
uro what my companion was like. I 
concluded that sho was young and 
beautiful, without any reason whatever 
except, that It wduld be vastly moro 
pleasant to be taking care of such a 
girl than of ono who was old and ill- 
favorod.
The wind-swept stretch of road was 
six miles long, and when wo had gone 
about a third ot the distance the iiolsCS 
stoppod. Looking ahead 1 found that 
the drifts had deopened and that they 
were standing in It up to their bodies, 
I urged them a little, but soon saw that 
it was of no use. They only plunged 
in a manner to endanger thomsolvc-s 
and the sleigh. There was but one 
thing to do—get out and break a road. 
Telling my companion to crouch low In 
tbo sleigh I  coverod her well with tho 
robes, and going In front of the horses 
began to tramp down the snow. The 
poor animals stood shivering in the 
wind, and I  worked with all my speed; 
yet it was more thin an hour, I  judge, 
before I had a track made for them. 
When I  returned to tho sloigh 1 was 
thoroughly heated, and as wot from per­
spiration as if I, had boon plunged into 
water. I  knew 1 was running a fearful 
risk in sitting down in that piercing 
wind, but there seemed to be no alter­
native; so, protecting myself as well as 
posslblo from the blast, which seemed 
to grow in strength, X urged tho horses 
along. As they proceeded slowly my 
companion threw the covering from her 
head and said;
“ You must have got heated, working 
as hard as you did, and you will take 
cold unless you tike  something at once# 
If you sit there till the cold strikes you 
you will die.”
The voice Seemed to havea tr^ce o f  
tears In it, hut that was doubtless dud 
to the fact that she herself was' far front 
oomfortable.
" I  do not think there is any danger,”  
1 said.
“ But I know there is,”  she answered# 
Then throwing down the' robes she
.00
stood up in tho sleigh end added: “ Give 
me the reins. Get down (here out of 
the wind and cover yourself up."
“ I  will do nothing of the kind,”  I re­
plied.
“ You must,’ ’ sho insisted, “ or you will 
die,"
At this moment a shudder passed 
over me, and I  realized what truth 
there might bo in her words. Sho di­
vined the reason for my silence and said:
“ You kuow I am right. Oh, why Will 
you not do what I ask?”
“ But you—’’
“ Never mind me, I  will be all right; 
besides, it will only bo for a' little 
while.”
A  second shudder, worse than the 
first, roused mo thoroughly to my dan­
ger, and, protesting that it was only for 
a minute or two that I  .would avail ray- 
self o f the shelter of the sleigh-box,. I 
crouched down and allowed her to cover 
me over. 1 was soon shaking like one 
in an argue-fit, growing hot and cold by 
turns. How terribly slow we seemed to 
be golngl Two or three times I tried to 
' ise and take the reins, but was unable;
and my companion assured me each 
timfkthat she was hot cold and was do­
ing famously—the excitement kept her 
warm, she said, ld id  not believe her 
then, and I know now that what she 
said was not true—that she suffered 
terribly; but I  did not know until the'y 
told me, weeks afterward, at the hotel 
in Brenton, that she took off her own 
wraps to make my covering heavier; 
for I. was insensible' when they lifted 
mo from .tho sleigh.. .1 remember when 
the grinding of the runners on the 
drifts soemed to cease, and have a con­
fused recollection of the quicker tink­
ling of the bolls ac tho horses struck a 
trot, whon ,. the woods wore reached 
again; but, of tbo .remainder o f the 
journey I remember nothing. ■
When, three weeks later, weak from 
fever, I employed my first conscious 
minute in inquiring after roy companion, 
the nurse told me that sho had driven 
the horses into Bcenton at a gallop. Not 
knowing about the two roads, she had 
naturally onough followed tho straight 
ono. and so for fourteen mileB had 
driven alone through the forest, with 
me lying unconselous at her feetr The 
bos tier of tho only both] that Brenton 
boasted was at tho door looking for tho 
mail-stago when ho saw a team coming 
down the forest road at a terrific*pSao, a 
woman standing in the sloigh and ply­
ing the whip with all her strength. She 
had drawn rein before tho door, and 
springing out, exclaimed:
. “ Never mind me! See to him!" and 
pointed to where I lay, Thoy carried 
mo into tho houso and put mo to bed, 
while the lady fell hoforo tbo fire in a 
faint, caused half by wearlnoss and half 
by tho reaction of her nervous power. 
Strange to say, sh o . was not roally 
much the worse for her torriblo expe­
rience; but I had waked up in a fever, 
and for three weeks had been out of my 
mind.
“ Whore is tho lady now?” I asked, but 
added: “ Of course, she has gone. 1 would 
liko to havo seen her."
Tho nurso stepped .aside without re­
plying. I looked up for somo explana­
tion, when my eyes rested on the face 
of Katio Macdonald.
“ Katie 1”  was all I could say.
“ Aleck!”  she replied, and took my out­
stretched band In hers.
“ Katie,”  I asked, after a tnomafit of 
happiness too deep for words: “ Is it pos­
slblo that you wore my companion and 
savior?”
She smiled in her old, swcot way ss 
sho answered: “ I do not know about 
my being the last, but I certainly was 
tho first.”
“ And I did not know.”
“ But I did,”  she said, with a merry 
laugh. “ And, what is more, I know 
j you after you first spoke to me.”
I looked at ber bands. There was no 
ring upon tho small white fingers.
“ Katio,” 1 said, ’ they toil mo you 
saved my life; but you bad'better have 
lot mo loso it unloss you promise to 
■hare it with me.”  ■
She did not speak; but thelook in bor 
eyes was enough, and I did not press 
for an answer. After a few moments, 
■be said: *
“ You must not talk about foolish 
things, but burry and get welL Tho 
horses are ready, tho roads are good, 
and I want to get you safely on your 
homeward journoy.”
Then, for the first time, my business 
came into my hoad, and I spoke about It, 
“ Never mind about that,”  she said# 
“ It was very impertinent of me; but X 
looked at your papers, found out what 
you bad to do, and did it for you.”  
Seeing my look of astonishment, sho 
added:
“ Ob, it was easy enough. You see, 
we came upon tbo same business. The 
gentleman whom you had como to see 
was my undo, and he had written me 
to be sure to bo bore on tbo day wo ar­
rived, as it was important that I should 
sign somo papers in his presence. They 
wore about property which comos to me 
when I am twenty-one,”  the explained, 
“ and you had the papers# As it turned 
out, it did not really make much differ­
ence whether I  got there* that day or 
not. My uncle thought it did, hut it 
seems he was wrong; so I  need not have 
compelled you to tako an unwelcome 
companion for a sleigh-drive. And 
now, to answer your question: I f  you 
are satisfied to trust your future happi­
ness to a person who insists on going 
where she is not wanted, and Who looks 
over people’s papers without permis­
sion, why, Aleck, you can have ms,”  
What ensued doss not cen6ern say 
one hut ourzelvsa—Petefgon's Mage* 
sins,
AM ONG STRAN GERS.
What the Experienced Traveler Galas Bj 
Contact With F#»p!e.
To oorrectly estimate the real worth 
there is-nothing like getting away from 
homo, and being thrown upon one’s own 
resources among entire strangers.
The friends, among whom a man has 
been reared are rarely ever capable of 
judging him fairly. They either criti­
cise h im . unjustly, or overestimate his 
worth. Thostranger views him with un­
prejudiced eyes; he perceives his foibles, 
is cognizant of his .faults, and has no 
knowledge of latent virtue, which might 
make him slow tocoud£mii and ready to 
excuse. Tho wise traveler comprehends 
this, and, not because he is a hypocrite, 
but beoause it is required of him, is in 
bis good behavior. He “ minds his man­
ners” and his speech. He is courteous 
to his fellow-travelers, and his self- 
conceit diminishes r.- pidly. Ho real­
izes that he is not so perfect &b his in­
judicious frionds have led him to im­
agine. He becomes aware of his limit­
ations, and, instead of an indispensable 
member of society, realizes that be is 
only a small fraction thereof. Perhaps 
this is tho reason such delightful people 
are to ho found upon cars and boats and 
in hotels, and-wherever else tourists 
most do congregate.
They may bo divided Into two general 
classes—those who havo traveled little, 
and those who have traveled a good 
deal. Unless ho is a hopeless cynic and 
malcontent, the traveled personas like 
those little pebbles which are to bo 
found upon the seashore. They have 
boon-tossed about, to and fro, back and 
forth, until all their angularities have 
boon worn' a Way, and if not brilliantly 
polishod, a good deal of smoothing 
down-has been accomplished. Ho has 
learned to' be affable, patient and for­
bearing. The model traveler is the 
product of time and experience. He 
has had to serve a long and exacting ap­
prenticeship When he has spent a cer­
tain number of years deploring the 
trains bo has missed, anethamatizing 
the trunks that w ill get lost, the boats 
that are delayed—an evolutionary peri­
od marked by much whining and groan­
ing and scolding—he at last achieves 
resignation.
~ H o  bks learned that those are una­
voidable incidents, the bittpr to be 
swallowed with the sweet. The unpleas­
ant thtngs attendant upon trip-taking 
aro finally expected, as a matter of 
courso, and the good.fortune is received 
as a special manifestation of Providence.
There aro, perhaps, a few who can 
never bo improved, at least in1 the brief 
span of. this mortal existence. Tho ex­
perienced know them at a glance. They 
go with a limp, dejooted gait; their 
eyes are dull and languid, their voico is 
fretful and nothing pleases or interests.
“ Good,”  as Tennyson wrote in his 
optimistic days, is really to be the 
flnal.goal of ill,”  then the poor souls 
have many leagues - to journey before 
thoy roach that blissful destination.— 
Chicago Inter Ocean.
IMPORTANT IF .TRUE.
DIs-A n  A l le g e d , C ure F « r  T uborcalO aU  
eov ,ired  lJy i 'r o f . K o c h .
The medical profession in Baltimore 
is talking about the announcement from 
tho Berlin. Modical Congress that a euro 
has boon found for tuboroulosis or con­
sumption in guinea pigs and probably 
m map. It has boon so frequently an­
nounced that a remedy had boon found 
for this irrepressible diseaso that phy­
sicians usually greet such a statement 
with unbelief. This time it comes from 
Prof, Robert Koch, the distinguished 
director of tho Hygienic Institute in 
Berlin, tho man who gave bacteriology 
a place in scionco. Prof. Koch said, ac­
cording to the lastrissuo of tho British 
Medical Journal: “ It Is not necessary, 
is has often been erroneously assumed, 
that bacteria should bo killed In tho 
body in order to mako them harmless; 
it Is sufficient to prevent their growth 
and multiplication. I have at last hit 
upon a substance which has the power 
o f preventing the growth of tubercle 
bacilli, not only in a test tube, but in 
the body of an animal. ' My researches 
on this subject, although they have al­
ready occupied me for nearly a year, 
are not yet completed, and I  can only 
say this muoh about them—that guinea 
pigS, which, as is well known, aro ex­
traordinarily susceptible to tuberculo­
sis, if exposod to the influence o f this 
substance cease to react to tho inocula­
tion of tuberculosis virus, and that in 
guinea pigs suffering from general tu­
berculosis even to a high degree the 
morbid process can be brought to a com­
plete standstill without the body being 
in any way injuriously affected,”  1 One 
of the officials of tho Johns Hopkins 
Hospital states that this is  the “ most 
important discovery in medical scionco 
in many years, and is receiving serious 
consideration everywhere, as Prof, Koch 
is among the world's foremost medical 
experimenters, He has mado a number 
of Important and successful contribu­
tions to sc once, and any thing from 
him la accepted as a fact not to bo. de­
nied, It now remains to be seen what 
is tho remedial substance, and whether 
it w ill cure matt. That It will is thought 
highly probable. Every year one-sev­
enth of the country’s population is car­
ried off by tuberculosis, so a cure for 
the disease is an economic as well as a 
philanthropic and scientific question.”  
—Baltimore Sun, *
A Matter ot Necessity#
Fair Widow—I hope, sir, that my 
property will lie sate in your hands,
' Unmarried Solicitor—There is only 
one way of being absolutely 'oertain 
about that
Widow (breathlessly)—What Is that?
Solicitor—Marrying me.—Figaro.
PERSONAL A ND IMPERSONAL.
—Improvement societies are being 
formed in nearly every town in Georgia.
—The aggregate wealth of all the 
rich men of half a dozon American 
cities is not equal to the sum possessed 
by New York’s richest citizen.
—Signor Giordano Succi’B fasting ro c - . 
ord isas follows: Thirty dayB in Milan, 
thirty in Lisbon, thirty-five in Brussels, 
and forty in London. He now proposes 
to treat Now York to a forty-five-day 
fast.
—Leopold IL, King of the Belgians, is 
a tall, slim and remarkable handsome 
man/ Ho has a broad forehead, delicate/ 
features and a fine, full beard that has 
begun to turn gray. He is fifty-six 
years old.
—The heir apparent of the Japanese 
empire became of legal age (eleven 
years) on November 8, 1889. He was 
appointed, to some honorary office, and 
given a sword that has been kept in the 
imperial family since 701.
—Ecclesiastical nomenclature has 
floored many an ambitious reporter. . 
The other day a Western paper in a small 
town announced that tho rector of the 
Episcopal church was about to resign ■ 
from the. rubric and become an honorary 
chasuble.
—Two eminent clergymen have re­
cently preached in a Hartford, Conn., 
church; and their sermons wero so near­
ly alike that people began to whisper 
tho awful word plagiarism. But it turned 
out that they both used the same book 
of sermon skeletons. UnlesB carefully 
used, a sermon skeleton is a dangerous 
weapon.
—A modest epitaph'that may be read 
on a tomb in a cemetery at Madrid: 
“ Hio jaoet Juan Pinto, the Spanish 
Orpheus.. When he arrived in Heaven 
he joined his voice to those of the arch­
angels. ^Scarcely had He heard it than 
the Almighty exclaimed: ‘Be Filent, 
all, and allow the illustrious tenor, Juan 
Pinto to sing alone!’ ”
—Tho venerable Henry W, Paine, of 
Cambridge, Mass., who has practiced 
law ever since 1844, still visits his office 
daily. It was he, the ..Boston. Herald 
say's,- who originated tho famous re­
mark, “ It was law until your honor 
spoke,'”  tbo same-having been addressed 
to tho Chief Justice of Massachusetts, 
who interrupted, hi *» argument by saying, 
“ Mr. Paine, you know that is not law,”  
—General Sheridan was troubled all 
his life  by an affection-of the chest 
General Williams says that Sheridan 
nearly died in jih°. Yellowstone Park ■ 
/while making the. trip with President 
Arthur. His pulso was over 100 a 
minute and alarmed tho physician,, 
who was told by the General and, his 
brother “ Mike" that tho normal condi­
tion of .General Sheridan was always 
over 100.
—John Brown, Bon of John Brown, of 
Harper’s Ferry fame, lives quietly at 
Put-in-Bay, O., whore ho cultivates a 
small vineyard and fruit farm. He is 
an old man now, having boen ono of 
the prominont persons In the stirring 
poriod in which his father figured. lie 
is much annoyed by tourists, who insiBt 
upon hunting him up and discussing the 
exciting events around Harper's Ferry 
just prior to tbo war.
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE#*'
—-Some men buy umbrellas, some men 
achieve them, and,some get wet and 
swear.—Texas Siftings.
—You might as well try to squoleh an 
Irishman’s lovoof country as undertake 
to convince a young mother that her baby 
is not “ forward for its ago.” —Ram’s 
Horn. ' m
—It soomsnow to bo very certain that 
William Toll did not refuse to bow to 
Gcssler’s hat. What Mr. Toll roally did 
was to ask Mr. Geasler where ho got i t  
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
—How Should He Know.—Harry— 
“ Does your girl blush vory much whon 
you say sweot things to her?”  Tom— 
“ Do you tnlnkl have eyes like a cat and 
can see in tho dark,” —Boston Herald.
—A Trifle * Hard.—Sergeant at tho 
morning parade—“ Rooruit Meyer, tho 
next t  mo you appear to mein my dream 
in such a disagreeable way as you did 
last night, I’ ll g.ve you three days In 
tho lock-up'.” —Flicgohdo Blatter;
—Daughter— “ But, pa, all the peoplo 
whom Mr. NIcofcllo.has dealings with 
speak of him as a perfect gentleman.” 
Practical Pa—“ That's because theyoung 
follow is such a fool that he nover knows 
whon he's being swindled.” —Good News.
— “ Why are you crying, Frank?” “ Be­
cause John got a slice of bread and but­
ter.”  “ John, why areyou crying?”  ‘ Be­
cause Frank didn't get any bread and 
butter.”  “John, give your bread and 
butter to Frank!”  — Humoristischo 
Blatter. »
—A throe-year-old girl was heard 
whispering to hersolX though quite in* 
audibly at the table, “ What were you 
saylngr'tfortrude?” her father asked. 
“ I was just saying: ‘If no one was tak­
ing oaro of me, I should help myself to 
fchoso preserves.' ’ ’—Boston Transcript 
—Young W ife (after the dinner par­
ty).—“ There was a young man here that 
Wo mustn't forget to invito again. He 
was a perfect gentleman,”  Husband— 
“ W ho Is he?”  “Mr. Martut.”  “ Oh, 
yes, I  remember him. I  noticed ho was 
the only one who ate any of that pud­
ding you made.” —Yankee Blade.
—They were talking o f howling. 
“ Aren’ t you afraid, Henry, dear,”  she 
taid softly, “ that such excessive exorcise 
a ill make your right arm larger than 
your left?”  “ I never thought of it ir 
that light,”  he replied thoughtfully 
“ Perhaps you had batter change around 
oh the other Side.” —N. Y, Sun.
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HOUSEHOLD BRKV1T.E&
—Dampen your Suiter s ig h tly  before 
wiping oil wood-work and marble. -Use 
e cloth aB well aa a feather duster It you 
would bo thorough.
—To sot delicate colors la  embroidered 
handkerchiefs, soak them ten minutes, 
previous to washing, in a pail of3 tepid 
water, in which a dessertspoonful of 
turpentine has been well stirred.
—Fried Onions.—Pool nice onions, out 
them in slices, and put - them In a hot 
skillet in a mixture of lard and buttor. 
Add a little water and’ cover immediate­
ly, to le t the onions steam through. 
Season with pepper and salt, and stir 
often, keeping them oovered until donh. 
Serve h o i—-Housekeeper.
—A tidy housekeeper and correspond* 
ent o f the Rural World has the notion 
that typhoid fever may lurk in the dish 
rag of . many a household. She makes 
an earnest and timely protest against 
letting dish rags lie around until they 
are black and rotton. They should he 
burned long before they reach that 
stage.
—Beef Tea.—Gut two pounds of lean 
beef very fine with a sharp knife. Pour 
a pint o f  cold water over It and let it 
stand for several hours In a double 
v boiler'on the hack of the stove, where 
it  will heat to the boiling point but not 
boll. When the juice is all extracted 
from the meat so that the mentis white, 
drain off the liquid and salt to taste.—  
Boston Budget , ■
—Do not place a water-color, painting 
next to an oil picture, because the wa­
ter-color takes the light out of the oil 
painting. Do not hang fluttering light 
drapery, though It cost its weight in 
gold, next to an oil painting. Remem­
ber that the difference between a docor- 
i ation and a picture is, the ptoture is 
supposed to bp complete in itself, while
- a decoration is . made to fit a certain 
space.—Demorest’s Monthly.
—Dressed Eggs.— Boil six eggs hard;
. remove the shells, but leave the eggs 
whole; Cover them with rich forcemeat 
made o f ham, anchovy, pounded veal 
and bacon fat, well pounded together 
and highly seasdhed. Brush them with 
the yqlk o f  an egg, and dredge them 
with bread crumbs or vermicelli; fry a 
pale gold color, ; or placo in the oven for 
a quarter of an hour and serve up with
- gravy In the dish.—Detroit Free Press.
—Banana Custard.—Add one and one- 
half cupfuls of sugar to three pints of 
milk, and the yelks of three eggs, one 
. tablespoon ful of cornstarch mixed 
smooth in cold milk and a pinch of salt; 
let the milk and sugar boil; then add 
the eggs well, beaten and the corn-- 
starch; after removing It from the fire 
add any flavoring' to suit tnste; slice 
several bananas into a deep glass dish; 
grate nutmeg over them, and when the 
custard has becomo cool, not cold, pour 
- i t  over them; make a meringue of the 
whites of the eggs, and add to tho top 
o f the dish just before serving.—Boston 
Herald.
—Salmon on T oast—Salmon usod as 
a dressing for toast makes, it is claimed, 
both an excellent and appetizing dish. 
Cut as many pieces of broad as may be 
desired, throw them into smoklng-hot 
fat where they will soon brown. YVhen 
well browned lift them out and lay on 
paper until wanted. 'Make a enp of 
drawn butter sauce by molting a table- 
spoonful of butter and stirring into nn 
oven tablespoonful of flour: when this 
is quite smooth add a cupful of boiling 
milk, season with salt and cayenne (or 
according to taste), and Btir into it a 
large, cupful of boiled salmon picked 
into flakes; when this mixture Is quite 
hot add one egg wall beaten with three 
tablespoonfuls of cold- sweet cream. 
Pour over tho friod bread.—ST, Y. Ob­
server. ____ _______ i_____
TH E EDUC A T E D INDIAN.
A ccord in g  to  a  W estern. M an H o  Is  a  De­
cid ed  Failure.
"Curious notions Somo of tho philan­
thropies! people have who want young 
Indians sent to college,'educated, and 
then returned to their tribes to helpciv- 
ilizo them!”
It was John Seland, of Helena, Mont., 
who said this as ho sat last night in tho 
Fifth Avenue Hotel.
“ I have lived," said he, "more than 
thirty years on the far Western frontier, 
and my opinion on the Indian 
question Is worth something. I 
toll you that once an Indian, al­
ways an Indian; for there Is some­
thing in the easy, caroloss, irresponsi­
ble life tliey lead that holds them proof 
against any lino of civilization. Their 
chief occupation Is their own adorn­
ment, and their days aro a  succession of 
talks, smokes, sloops, feasts, dances, 
funerals, weddings, and all woven into 
a hovcr-endlng Warp o f pOkor, with-an 
Occasional dash o f  horse race. Educate 
them? You can't do It, I  was told 
something the other day which will do 
as a proof of the truth of what Isay. 
Op the Osage Indian Reservation there 
are about1,500 Indians, and among them 
some fifty graduates—hoys and girls— 
of the Carlisle University. It  would 
grieve those excellent educators, who 
have charge of that seminary, if  they 
should perchance visit tho Osage 
agency at Pauhusks and review their 
former scholars. The last one o f them 
is in his breccholout aftd blanket, and 
avoids English as a languaj;»aa if every 
word was a rattlesnake. There is not 
one left to tell you the tale of their so* 
journ at Carlisle, lor not one o f them 
will speak English. The fact is—as 
shown by evert a  casual look—the edu* 
cation of the fnll b lood  Indian Is an ex* 
asperating failure. I t  w ill ever fail, as 
will all attempts by one race to make it# 
Civilization fit another and a different 
¥. Star.
HARVESTING OPIUM.
Sow  tha Poppy! I s  Gathered ami the Dreg 
Prepared.
Mr. Hosie, the British Consul at Wen­
chow, in bis last report, contrasting the 
methods of harvesting the poppy pre­
vailing in Western and Eastern China, 
say that if the cultivators of tho poppy 
in the East were as skilled in the art of 
collecting the juice as their countrymen 
in Western China it is all but certain 
that the foreign import would be very 
•mall indeed. In Western China the 
capsules, are scarified by means of a par­
allel,row of knife points projecting from 
, one o f the ends of a short wooden han­
dle. The incisions, which are exceed­
ingly fine, are made In the evening, and 
the juice, exuding slowly, is harvested 
in the morning before sunrise. There 
is no waste. In the eastern provinces, 
on tho other hand, an instrument ro- 
rombllng a small carpenter's plane is 
employed. Tha operator passes the 
plate oves tbo capsule, leaving the shav­
ing of the skin attached to its lower 
end. The juice immediately exudes 
from the capsule, and although the 
collector follows closely on the heels 
o f tho operator it . flows so faBt 
that much of it drops on the leaves 
•f the stem and is lost. As an ex­
ample qf the, manner in which native, 
as compared with Indian, opium is con­
sumed in his district, Mr. Hosie men­
tions that a refuge for the cure .of opium 
smokers was opened by a missionary in 
Wonchow during the past year, and out 
ot the many scores of applicants for ad­
mission only one smoker of Indian opium 
presented himself, add he has ascertain­
ed from parties well qualified . to judge 
that not more than five per cent of 
smokers consume tho foreign dr ug. Wi th 
a view to insure'' the full payment of 
Hkin or Inland transit duties on native 
opium, regulations were, with the sanc­
tion of the high' provincial authorities, 
promulgated previous to the harvesting 
of last year’s crops by the Ukin officers. 
They enjoined intendingpurchasers, be­
fore proceeding to the county districts, 
to  report at tho offices the quantities 
thoy propose to purchase, and to tako 
out passes, which, .with the opium, bad 
to be presented at tho barriors and 
stations tor examination. Opium not 
covered by passes was to be confiscated, 
and the carriers punished. Bet, owing 
to the ease with which the drug can bo 
concealed and smuggled, the regulations 
have not' been generally respected.— 
Leod's Morcury.
• lO O  U p w a r d . 9100.
The readers of this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there is at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been abie to auro in 
ell its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is tho only positivo cure now 
known to tho medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon tbp blood and mucous surfaces of the 
- system, thereby destroying tho foundation 
or tho disease, and giving tho patient 
strength by building up the constitution 
-andossisting-nature In doing.its work. - The 
proprietors have so much faith in its cura­
tive powers, that they offer 8100 for any case 
that it fails to cure.Send for list of testi­
monials.- F. J. Chexey & Co., Toledo, O ..
Bold by Druggists, 73o,
Scnoot, ma’ams are nearly all misses, and 
tho misses on tho stago are generally, 
mn’ams.—Baltimore American,
Ir* you want to be cured of n cough use 
Hale’s Honey of Hdrehound and Tar.
Film's Toothache Drops Cure in onominuta
Tne men who bold up trains for robbory 
should themselves be held up for example. 
—N. O. Picayune.
— —  -  „
Amt one can tako Carter’s Little Liver 
Fills, they are so very small. Ho trouble to 
•wallow. No pain or griping after taking.
Tn* crow docs not fly from the corn-field 
without caws.—Washington Btar.
Bromcbitis is cured by frequent small 
doses of Fiso’s Cure for Consumption.
Women can not bo farmers—in tho 
of "husbandmen,’ ’ at leash
X i  mariner’s wine—port, 
’i»M  a tumble—the surf.
Hvbm to army officers—quartern.
_: ; ; - - ~i fr- - ■ ~ ■ ■ —— ¥
faDXRSTAMDiso  of music—piano legf. 
foes on a head—the now fall bonnet/ 
L.HUOE sort of fellow—tho scarecrow. 
Ikxsskd to kill—Indians in vrar paint
■•I, Ig-mnurniW ' •>  - ...........
Ikco tkelFeustonsers—apothecaries.
. great water way—life-long total abstl 
me.—Texas Siftings______
{Thes tho stars fall a skylight has been
in the cotton re.csikess is picking up 
as,—N. O. Picayune.
• is the cooper who does a "staving bust 
5."—Washington Critic,
rifles light as hair make up the wlggcd 
■Id.—N- O. Picayune____
wo have Uncle Sam In America' 
mis Antwerp In Belgium.—1Texas 8111-
lAM 1 Throw up your hands t”  shouted 
Montana brigand, as ho stopped tha 
;o. "W e bain t swallered ’em," cheer- 
\f replied a passenger from Down Last 
iringflcld Union, ____
Vother dynamite gun invented by nn 
irlcan has bursted during ah expert- 
t with it. In case of war it would ho a 
1 sehorno to induce tho enemy to employ 
any of these guna a* possible.—Texas
'JK> othtr WetUg Paptr gitw rue* a
5^S>'35Zr,5
o f  Xnitrtaining and ZntlrutMtt Binding at to loti a prion,"
SFECIlfXK com a AMD Jr I'LL AMMOVHCBMRMX WILL BB SENT 0!f AFFLICATIOM,
Illustrated Serial Stories.
The Serial Stories engaged for the year will be of nnusual interest and Finely Illustrated#
Through Thick and.Thin; by Molly Elliot Seawell.
Nepigon; by C. A. Stephens. Kent Hampden; by Rebecca. Harding Davis.
Bulelka; by Hjalmar Hjorth Boycscn. Tho Heygood Tea Service; by Elizabeth W , Bellamy,
Army Life and Adventure.
A  Phenomenal Scout; by Gen. O. O. Howard, 
Reading Indian "S ig n ;"  by Gen. John Gibbon. 
Hunting Large Game; by Gteh. John R. Brooke. 
In Big Horn Canon; by Gen. James S. Brisbin.
Naval Life and Adventure.
Adventures o f a Middy ; Admiral David D. Porter. 
Powder Monkeys; by Admiral S. B. Luce,
A Chat about Samoa; by Admiral L. A. Kimberiy. 
Overland in a Man-of-War; Admiral J. H. Gillia.
Latest Discoveries in Science.
This'Series of Papers explains in a simple mannor the recent researches of the greatest Specialists In Scienca, 
The Stars; by J. Norman Lockyer, F. R. S. 
gThe Moon; by Prof. E. S. Holden. The Earth; by.Prof. N. S. Shaler.
The Ocean; by Camille Flammarion. The Sun; by Prof. C. A. Young.
College Athletic Sports.
By Harvard; Princeton and Yale Captains. 
College Boat-racing; by' R. W . Herrick.
Foot-Ball at Princeton; by E. A. Poe.
Base-Ball: Matches Lost and >Von; by A. A. Stagg.
How to Choose a College.
Fonr Articles of great valne to any yonng man considering 
a College Education; by
Pres. Seth Low. . Hon.. Andrew D. White.
' Prof. Goldwin Smith. Pres. Merrill E, Gates.
Important Articles*
The Success at the Bar of Famous Lawyers; by Lord Coleridge, Chief Justice of England. 
Incidents in the Lives of Famous Surgeons; by Sir Morell Mackenzie, M .D.
Railway Stories by Railway Men; by ■ Prominent Railroad Officials.
Jules Verne’s Boyhood, telling how he became a Story Writer; by Jules Verne.
Among the Highland Peasantry; by The Marquis of Lome. Ulus, by The Princess Louise.
The Girl with a Taste for Music. Thrown on Her Own Resources.
How can She make the most o f Her Voice ?
A  remarkable series of paper* written expressly for 
The Companion by the following famous singers:
Madame Albani, Miss Marie Van Zandt.
Miss Emma Jach. Miss Emma Nevada.
Madame Lillian Nordics.
What can a Girt o f Sixteen- do ?
' A  Series of Fonr practical and bclpful Articles, which 
will proro suggestive abd valuable to any girl; by
Amelia E. Barr. “ Jenny June.”  ,
Mary A. .Livermore. “  Marion Harland.”
And other Favprite Writers.
_ Weekly Editorials on Current Events at home and abroad. A Charming Children’s Page Every Week. 
Household Article* will be published frequently, giving useful Information In the various tlepnrlmentaofhomo life,— 
Art Work, Fancy Work, Embroidery, tho Decoration of Rooms, the Care of Plants, Cooking, and Hints on Housekeeping. ■
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T h e  Y o u t h ’s  C o m p a n io n , Boston, Mass.
~C<merErery Jf'eeJfc.—Fintly-Illuitratcd. —M tadjn 4A0,000 Familla,
emr WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN BB RELIED ON '
BE UP 
TO
THE MARK
M o t  t o  S P U t  l
M o t  t o  P l a c o l o r !
BEARS THIS MARK.
t r a d e
m a r k -
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. OAN tft WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
THE ONLY LIN E N -LIN ED  W A TE R PR O O F 
COLLAR IN THE MARKET*
COLDHEAD
RELIEVES INSTANTLY.
BKOTHEKS, M Warren St, Haw York. Price BO eta!ELY
■DISCS REMEDY FOR CATARRH.-Best, Easiest to use. 
a  cheapest. _ Relict Is immediate, A  cure hr certain. For 
Cold in the Head it lias no equal, _____
Q A T A R  R  H
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle fs apnl 
nostrils. Price, 00e. .Hold by druggist? or sent by mall Address, K. til m x x ira d . Minx
died to the
"I suppose buck- 
the young bucks 
ru ursvtuM... . “ Ofcourse; and
farts are named so from the puppies 
go driving in them."—Racket.
i Meant S ireu gh ^ ’Was it a through 
if" asked a reL»rber of the solo witness 
e fatal derailment, "Throw train!" re- .  a t u M  A a 
Slth e  Boston man quertfousiy. “ I , A S T H m A  »<
*. thrpwa,tdon t you! | Tso tuttnaJi tm tZiiiii
T h e  Sec^et o f  Health '
la the power to eat. digest and awlmliafo a 
proper quantity or Wholesome food. This 
eon aevsr be the case while Impurities exist 
in the system. The blood must be vnrlfled; 
It I* the vital principle, ramifying through 
•very part of the body. Dr, Tutt** rills expel 
All impurities and vitalise the whole system.
A  Noted Divine tayas
*0t hare been using Dr, Tutt’s Liver Pills 
the post three months for dyspepsia, weak 
stomach suitl nervousness. I never had any­
thing to do nte so lnnch good. I recommend 
them as thebest pill in existence, nnd do all 
I can to acquaint ethers with their merits. 
They are a special blessing." ■
Iter. F . U. OSOtlOD, New York.
T u tt ’s L iv e r Pills^
FOB DYSPEPSIA. - 
M ct, 25c. OfllcB, 39 A 41 Park Piaoa, N. Y*
TCI flAVEA7liTI!ADEMARX8, l o i  h A n th it At DKsm jis
' «VM4h nr , h.»n mods! ot
iORALI.il A swXMta tan jr*m stay sw «t«*.
Ever Hade,
E Hinvsntlnn
.. sure relief.ftften SCURF. Hend fnr ssMrtjt PAeKsor. H IU A B 0 8 0 ,  OHIO,
HA eW nx, 'Warren, Fa
“ VASELINE”
THE BEST D A  A n  hi the Side 
Toilet Seep O U f l l  I
A  perfsetiy purs and nsntral soap combining 
the BMOLLIXNT and HKAI/IIfa proporUss 61 
VASKf.IME. I f  your druggist does not keep It,
FORWARD 10 CENTS IN STAMPS,
s i z k t C A k s B T  atAix., poSTa q x  p a i d .
CHESEPROUGH MASDFACTUR1NG CO.,
34 State Streat. NEW YORK.
Intents7Pensions^Claims.
, nr a*8  d j t o r  iwvxNTpiur, ouidx.
PATRICK O’PARRELI,, « S 5 £ s f S
srzuis ran tarts«wi *a*jm*tM*
GRATEFUL-COM FORTING.
EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
“ Byathorough knowledge o f  tho natural !*wa 
whlcn govern the operations o f  digestion sud w m  
trltlon. and by a careful application o f tha •aao 
properties or wclbselected Cocoa. Mr. Rpp* 9 * f‘
Brovlded our breakfast tables with a dolwatelr ■ avoured beverage which may save us many heavy ‘ 
doctors’  bills. It ta by the Judicious use of such), 
articles o f diet that a Constitution may be gradual.■ ilstevery ten- 
j  maladies are *
________ __ ____ wberavertber*.*
is a weak point. W e mar escapemany afatal than* 
by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood, 
and a properly nourished f  rams. —** Civil Servicer
simply with boiling wstsr or milk. Bold 
only In half-pound tins, by tirocers. labsllaa thus:
JAMES EPPS «  CO., Homaopglhia ChMritig, 
London, England.
$500 REWARD
wlllhepsldtotheagentofanysaaleoompanywhff will say over bis own carno as agent,tb«t tbo Joxxa
5 TON WAGON SCALE, $60
is not equal to any made, and a standard roUahla scale. For particulars, address only
Jones of Bingbamton, Bingbamton, IT,
.. . BRttfSS fMd,ITHV UAMN rOOIlIIONlM ALL OKMtm8* Jg €•«
iT U C ita trc m t-
MUCK'S O U lU K K If. 
ThMMeSi *t yma, m  u *  
t m  fs tk. If. 8. A. eve 
iMrllnt asd Swir kMiih mS 
(kdr harrlarw •» MSre'. FoaS 
tkrtr Sal It SIM la tnlkiwy 
aed Ghildheed M d iito*
r.law .llia .
J75.a2Ht25G.Haj.SS”S“AiK,?.*S!
lerred who can fnrnlth a horse and glra their Whole 
time to tha business, Spare moments may be proflis^ly 
employed also. A fee vacancies in towns and cities 
B. F. JOHKSOX f t  CO.. ISM Main St., Richmond, Vo. 
se*itsM» nus rxrinmn eMmwa.
Csn be easily and perms-
YOUR FEETnently reduced Hi silts IT  one paCkageof Dr.Arnnud'e Pr.niJfK. By ma'l. seentely 
sealed, Me, Pamphlet Free. Sample paekage.oii# 
dime. TUB PEIUKB CO., * S «  Broadway, X . X. 
srxax* ram n n i m r  see re  an*.
r n n  OAI C at a Bargain.
r U n o A L t  Eighty Acres LARD
In Price County. Wis. For particulars: apply t »  
U. B. Sp u d . Sim* Sixty-seventh St, Xugiawoaa.tii.
l t m N d l  wlwWnsltlHRlon, D. C* 
N RucoMtfully PROSKOUTCS CLAIMS.
Late Principal examinsr U , S, Psasien Bureau*lyra fn last war, is adjudicating claims, atty sinew.
urnanitni* raws emysm res wm
AUTOIUTIO, PORTABUt 
er STATIOBAXT;,EBCs • CATALOG UB FBXSL 
•waciiah Asthma CUR8
C U R E O ^ ' j ^ g ^ gASTHMA-»ltrcM. Will irsll vrr.t . . touisa anoTHMM nni'g cg.,m>.tocis,w 
awxant tsi* parts tmt uetyMaiW.
S i » £ ■  A  MOKTH ^ " Bright Voung Meh or and Board fur**V Ladlea in ea«K.C<mnty, 
V p .  w. ZIKiiLER At O..PkUadeiphla, Pa. Mr-asar ran n n *  m> tm n* #m. ,
A. N .K .-E . ISIS
w a n  «niTi.va.T# advkrtmmm Pixanu, 
abate Met |ts am* the Advsrtlesmsat hi talk 
»s*wn 3
I~ f»B*.’BerjWMj '■» ' i ■■«"• . ... ..--•'uMMi
PROCRASTINATION’
Is tlie tliief of time, and time is the thief that takes your money and does not give you value received. Here’s how it’s done.
Ladies Button Shoes, Cash Price . 88cts..........................................................................Time Price.
Ladies Kid Button Shoes, *• “ $ 1.50................ . . . . . ................................. .........
■Boy*. Stnga Boots . M “ 1.00.......... ................................................................
Mens Stoga Boots . “  1.50............................. ........... ................... , , .............
“ 2 .75 ........... .................................... .............................
“  2 .7 5 . - . . . . , . . . . . . . , ; , . . . . , . . . . ...... ...................... .
“ 12,00.  ^ ,«, ’. , . . . .
Mens Best Rubber Boots 
Mens Overcoats 
Mens Fine Overcoats 
Mens Fine Suits
■<;
it
**
a
it
<•
(i
tt
r.
.% 1.25 
1.90 
125 
2.00 
3.25 
3.50 
16.00 
15.00
We continue to offer cash buyers every inducement's to prices, and challenge any competition. Special Bargain Day Monday.
STEWART 8s McCORKELL.
AX INDKPKNDIKST W KK K I.Y  NICWSI’ ACEJl.
SA T U R D A Y , N OV. 8, 1890
W . n . B L A I R ,  E d ito r  and P ro p 'r
PRICE $ 1.20 PER ANNUM.
K nitter* A tte n t io n !
. Buy your loaded shells at Binn's, 
PLUS1I CLOAKS.
"Ladies, we will sell you Blush 
Cloaks on weekly payments at
jiiuoV
Don’t forget that on Monday, Tues­
day and Wednesday, November 10th, 
llt lia iu l 12th, there will be a grand 
sacrifice sale o f  dry goods, clothing, 
underwear, boots and shoes. Now is 
your opportunity. You can’ t afford 
to miss this sale as you will save 
from 25 to 113^  per cent, on every dol­
lar’s worth o f  goods purchased!tit 
'Bird's Mammoth Stork.
Wo have burdtotl the..combination 
on leather goods, and now soil ladies 
shoes at 75 emits per pair, also Mil­
waukee grain bools at $3.00 that can 
not be bought for less than $1.00 at 
any other-place; .. ,1 E Lowry.
F o r $ a le !
250 shocks ofcorn  suitable for feed­
ing cattle, flood place to feed. Call 
at once at Big.Spring Mills
W M  llAKnisos'
FiNtlt I 'lB ll!
Fresh lake white, cat, pickerel and 
herring-. Next door to the buna.
Pbgoy L awson.
Hawthorue Family
Next Monday Night
Peanut social Thursday night.
Mrs. Oscar Spahr, o f  Xenia, is the I 
guest o f  her. parents this week.
Chas. Ervin went to Cincinnati, on 
business, this week.
The “ Y ’s” hold a special 
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
meeting
. . > * 
Reserved seats for the Hawthorne 
family are selling rapidly. Secure 
one before they are all taken. A t 
Stormont & C-o.’s.
Mrs. Miller and Master Eugene, 
Illinois, are the guests o f  friends 
Cedarville. ... •
o f
in
Fountain Townsley, who has been 
making his home in Chicago, returned 
to Cedarville last Monday.
Farmers, do you want to give no­
tice that your farm is posted? I f  so, 
hsmd in your name and ten cents to 
this office.
On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Will C'rcswcll entertained quite a 
number o f their friends in honor of 
their brother, Andrew and wife, and i 
their cousins Mr. and Mrs. Jamison, 
o f  Zanesville, Ohio.
Ed Smith attended a meeting o f  the 
local board o f the Southern Building 
and Loan association, at Xenia, W ed­
nesday, the state agent being pres­
ent. About three hundred shares o f  
stock was subscribed.
The ‘ ‘Y V ’ fiave at last taken defi­
nite steps towards establishing a circu­
lating library and reading room here. 
The library committee met Tuesday 
and divided the town and township 
into districts and appointed a canvasser 
for each district, who will wait upon 
every citizen and give them an oppor­
tunity to co/vtribute to an improvement 
that will do more towards the develop­
ment o f  the youth o f  the vicinity 
mbrallv ami intellectually than any 
other one thing. Our merchants are 
responding liberally, but those who 
advocate “ moral reform’’ oh every oc­
casion have iiot gone down in their 
pockets deep enough to make a very 
big hole in them as yet, . Cedarville 
rivals every other town o f its , size in 
tlib county in the way <5f- energy and 
business push and this township con­
tains more persons who advocate tenP^ 
perance than any other township in 
che state. That is right, but while 
you arc talking will it be amiss to ask 
you to contribute sonieof your surplus 
for au improvement that 1ms for its
FAWCETT !'
Has In stock a fine line o f W A TC H E S, CLOCKS, J E W E L R Y  and
D IA M O N D S !
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene County; A  Specialty made 
o f Brazilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness o f vision, with an amount o f ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers. "
Jos. Cavanaugh will rapve his fam­
ily to Xenia ip a short time, as he 
has secured a job  in one o f  the 
cordage factories.
Mrs. Moore, ot London, a promi­
nent W . R . C. lady will be in Cedar- 
twine j ville, Saturday, the 1,5th inst., to iu- 
s pect the corps here.
The members o f the JVI. E  church 
hold an election‘ to-day to decide the
Quite a pleasant event took pi ace 
at the cozy home o f  Mr. and Mjrs. Ed
question o f allowing ladies to act ns Smith, south Of town, on Thursday 
delegates to the general conference. ' eveniug, in the shape o f  a neat surprise
1 party gotten up by the ladies o f  the
Bert White, of*Richmond, Indiana, 
dropped, into Cedarville this week, and 
was cordially welcomed bv his old 
friends. l ie  was'on his way to Co­
lumbus, where he has a situation offer­
ed him as guard in the Asylum.
Mr. James Harliison died at lvis
Relief Corps, it b.eing Mr. Smith’s 
birthday. About fifty guests were 
present. The evening was spent in 
games and social conversation, old and 
young mingling in the enjoyment, 
and not least among the passtimes o f 
the evening was the elegant lunch
, ... en  , w  . . ,  r winch everyone partook' of. • To sayhome west o f  Cedarville, Wednesday . .
. .. .. „  i V E d s  eyes were round on ’ coming inconsumption. TJ~ "morning, o f Ho had
been in Cleveland taking treatment 
from a physician and returned home 
about two weeks since feeling much
Admission, reserved seats 20 cents.
They can he secured at Stormont 
& Co.'s.
Mr. Iiob’t Gray has consented to 
sell tickets for the circulating library 
. association.
"The " Y ’s”  have a secret, and they 
won’t tell,/or it’s all done up in a pea­
nut shell.”  ,
The literary society in’ district No. 
2  liaJt been postponed until Tuesday 
night Nov. II . A ll are invited to at­
tend.
W ord was received Ivy friends o f 
Mrs. Florence Keys, o f  Red Bank, o f  
her serious illness this week, Her la­
ther* J ; H , Gowdy and Mrs. Milton 
Keves are with her, but slight hopes 
o f  her recovery arc entertained.
David Turnbull who was the demo­
crat candidate for sheriff in the coun­
ty jliat Monmouth is situated, was 
elected last Tuesday in spite o f  the six 
bundled republican'majority he find 
to contend with.
Fred Fields is dead, Stricken with 
typhoid fever about three weeks since 
he continually grew worse until W ed­
nesday evening when he quietly sank 
to rest surrounded by his sorrowing 
wife and parents. Married to Ger­
trude Uiff, o f this place, scarcely more 
than a year ago, tlie dosing days o f 
his life have proven happy ones, and 
the sorrow that comes to the young 
wife ns her h unhand is cnllcd, in the 
prime o f  manhood, to render his ac­
counts to his Maker is only known to 
i those who have suffered a like afflic­
tion . The funeral seryiee will be 
held at the Cliff House, conducted by 
Rev,. Shannon, o f Xenia, this morn­
ing at 10 o'clock, after which the hotly 
will be taken to Xenia for interment.
object and can not fail to result in , ,, , ■, , . e.t.. , , , ,  . . •  better amllns friends were o f  the opm-
just what wo are all striving tor-—the T. ____. . . . . . . .
elevation o f the young? W ill notone 
evening spent in a reading room with­
out restraint do more Upwards inducing
a young man to abandon. his saloon 
associates or the card table than n doz­
en lectures or years o f coercion? The 
3'oung ladies o f  this vicinity are giving 
us an opportunity to try it and they 
should be listened to at least.
ion that lie would soon grow stronger. 
Tlie deceased was thirty-three years o f 
age. H e was united in marriage to 
Miss Nettie Cooley, daughter o f  then 
late William Coolly, in June' 1884, 
and besides his now bereaved w ife and 
three children, a large circle o f  friends 
mourn the death o f  a man o f  upright­
ness und excellent character. Tho
funeral was preached at the residence 
As a happy ending to a short but yesterday morning at 11 o’clock by
George Boyd, our liveryman, was 
pretty badly scared this week and 
thought he was a- horse and buggy 
short sure. Frank and Charley Weim- 
er hod driven it to Yellow Springs* 
and not intending to remain long, 
hitched to a rack, and upon return­
ing'after transacting their business 
found the. rig gone. Mr. Boyd was 
notified and search was at once insti­
tuted when it was found in Xenia, 
where some one had evidently driv­
en It,
Ei>. H e iu i.P:— M r. John George 
and lady gave an excellent dinner 
party to their many friends last .Satur­
day. Ere the sun had reached the 
meridian sixty invited guests were as­
sembled at their fine residence and 
were enjoying themselves in the many 
meetings and greeting which nccompa. 
ny Such occasions. I t  is needless to 
say that there lmd been agitation 
among the fowls, and that the best o f
W hat might have proved a serious 
esArwtrophe happened at the stone. 
qjmrry <>f D . &  Ervin last Tuesday everything had been prepared for our 
morning. Store Jones placed about, comihg,.but it was so, and we all par- 
twenty-five cartridges o f  d y n a m ite  ’ took to the extent o f  our capacity o f  
which had become chilled, near the the good things as prepared by Mre. 
fire to thaw out and in a short time it George. Friends were present from 
exploded, shaking up the ground for Indiana, northern Ohio, X enia and 
quite a distance and rattling the win- oilier places and all had a delightful 
4ow* In nearly ttxery house in town, time* One wtio was there.
glorious.campaign, and after listening 
to couviuciueing speeches by Hon. 
Andrew Jackson, o f  this place, and 
Levi Mills, o f  Wilmington, a few gen­
tlemen were invited to spend a ROeial 
hour at the hospitable home o f  Air. 
Jackson giving them an opportuni­
ty to meet Mr. Mills, It was a most 
recherche affair. . Mrs. Jack.- jn and 
daughter received the guests, making 
all welcome. The elegant parlors 
were made more beautiful by floral 
decorations. In a short time luncheon 
yvas announced, the menu comprising 
every luxury. The tabid was beauti­
ful with rarest o f  silver and flowers— 
smilox and bouquets o f  autumn’s rarest 
blossoms. A  boutoniic was furnished 
each one ns a souvenir o f  the pleasant 
occasion. The evening was a most 
enjoyable one, the gentlemen entering 
into a discussion ujion the vexed polit­
ical problem, interspersing their re­
marks with many a laughable anec­
dote pertinent to the occasion. A t a 
late hour nil departed expressing tlie 
hope that we may again enjoy a kind­
ly greeting as the days go by, uroilnd 
this fireside. Among those present 
were A , T. Gross, A . Wiekorsham, 
Geo. Shickley, Morris Eirenman, I. 
T. (Timmins, J. L . Ginn and Nels. 
Smith, o f  Jamestown, Levi Mills and 
E . J . West, o f  Wilmington, I. Bhoup 
and Jno. A , North, o f  Xenia, and 
Jno. McLean, ltob’t Gray, Bev. A n­
drew, Cal Crain, J . G . McCorkell, 
Jacob Zeigler, J . R . McElroy, W . J. 
Smith and the H erald scribe, o f  tills 
place, •
Rev, Morton.
Last Tuesday’s election lias proven 
a surprise to everybody. Democrats 
have made decided gains in every 
state, with the exception o f  Ohio, who 
rolled up a majority o f  about 12,500 
lbr Dan J . llyan, (Secretary o f  State, 
while the rest o f  the republican 
ticket was elected by majorities vary­
ing but little from that amount. O f 
the twenty-one congressmen elected 
the democrats captured fourteen. In 
Greene county, however, tlie result 
was disheartening to republicans. H er 
usual 2500 majority by reason o f  the 
light vote, dwindled to about 1600. 
Boots, democratic candidate for Sher­
iff’, made a vigorous fight, and as he 
was indorsed by the Farmers’ Alliance 
and supported by a great many o f  our 
prohibition friends Dodds’ majority 
ran down to about 300 votes—-the 
smallest any republican was ever elect­
ed byfir the county. In Oedatvillo 
township the vote was very light, 
there being only 509 votes cast. Dan 
J . Itynn polled 333 votes; Thaddeus 
E . Cromlcy, den >emt 97; and Melan- 
thou C. Lockwood, prohibitionist, 77. 
In  the balance o f  the ticket there was 
no material change with the exception 
o f  congressman and sheriff. James 
W . Pollock, candidate for commission­
er run two votes ahead o f  his. ticket. 
It. E . Doan, the republican candidate 
for congress, received 324 votes; j .  Q. 
Smith, democrat, 109; and Rei Bath- 
bun, prohibition,' 69. For sheriff, 
Dodds received 289; Boots 150 and 
Turner 61 votes,
and seeing how hjs family Lad grown 
iu so short a time would be .putting 
it mildly. A t ele.ven o’clock the.gucsts 
took their departure, everybody 
hoping it'would not be long until they 
could go again, .
Onk who was there.____  I
B G Itirigwny has just secured the 
sale o f  the most valuable consumption 
remedy over offered to the people of 
Cedarville Ohio,and takes groat plea­
sure recommending it. There arc n 
great many so-called consumption 
cures, but Jackson's W ild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded by physicians 
to possess the most healing and 
strengthening properties tothe lungs 
o f  any similar preparation before the 
American public. Thousand o f  peo­
ple have used it and testify to its 
merits, and while B. G .ltidgw ay ha* 
been handling these goods no one 
that has over bought it lias been dis­
appointed iu finding a positive re­
lie f id  one dose and a cure for a cough 
in o ne bottle# Price 25 and 50 cents* 
F or salo by B. G, Rldgwry.
A n  honest Swede tells his story in 
plain but unmistakable language for 
the benefit o f  the public. “ One ofmy 
children took a severe cold and got the 
croup. I  gave her a teaspoon ful of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, and in 
five minutes later I  gave her one more. 
B y  this time she had to cough up tjje 
gathering in her throat. Then she 
went to sleep and slept good for fifteen 
mi nutes. Then she got up and vomit­
ed; then she went hack' to bed and 
slept good for the remainder o f  the 
night. She got the croup the second 
night and I  gave her the Bnmo remedy 
wfth the same good results. I  write 
this because I  thought there might he 
some one in the isame need and not 
know the true merits of this,. wonder­
ful medicine.”  Charles A . Thomp- 
scen, Des Moines, Iowa. 50 cent bot­
tles for sale by B. G , Kidgway.
Bnckion’s Arnica Hiuve,
The best salve In the world f ir etna, 
braises, seras, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
SWM, totter, chapped hands, chi’hlains, 
Corn* *nd all skin eruptions, anil piwit ivo 
ly cures piles, or no pay required. Ii H 
guaranteed to give perfect auisfsciio*), 
or money refunded. Pries 28 cent* * 
box. For sale by B. G. Ridgeway V
I
